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JOHN MACDONALD Si Co.

000,000

F VX. F E Ft. O O L L A F. S

RECEIVED AND ON ORDER,

*“*"“****11*

ALL THE NEW STYLES.

JNO. MACDONALD k CO.
«route, April IS, 1871.

» 4 i'4
»i;

SPRING, 1871.
* ' ,. '■) | 1 a

* J. GILLESPIE * CO.*

BATE Ol'EHKD

■OVER 500 CASES SEW SPRIKQ STYLES

FELT HATS

and

STRAW GOODS
64 TONOB STREET'

| reaerre.

sale niK sr

A. *. Me MASTER
and BROTHER,

TMWm,

HATE OPENED OUT
A more Hun usually attractive eeemtmeet of

BRITISH * FOREIGN IMPORTATIONS,
WITH MUUm LIXES or

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

They call, the atteatk* of Un* Vu.tomer, and Frieadr,

32 YONGE STREET.

" BEAVER HI MB" CARPET WARP, COTTON 
TARN, COTTON BAGS.

1M Croee St, Albert Square, Man. heater, I 
Tone to, March, 1871. 88-ly

SMITH 4 KEIGHLEY,
♦

TEA MERCHANTS
\ t

AND

GENERAL GROCERS.

Fresh Goods Regularly Received,
Stock and Assortment

Large and Attractive.

VTr solicit » special and early examination of 
oar fresh

TEAS,

Just arrived ex ship “ Benefactor" at New York 
fivin Shanghai.

A. X. SMITH. W. W. KEIOHLKV.

Toronto, 1871. #

LKAMNC WMIIUU TM 41

CORDON. MACKAY * Ce.
IM PO IT. ^RS A MANUFACTURERS, 

lie- now raeatrad tbrir aaaal aapfdy af 

SPRING GOODS
Kurm is me

VARIOV1 MARKETS OP THE WOBLD, 
axa WEK1 THEY 

OPPES OB LIBERAL TERMS.

Alee, costaatly recel ring the Prod nota of the new

CELEBRATED LTB8TER COTTON MILLS-
The great superiority af than, Ooede arar I ■aported 

or Poreigm. reader thna worthy af the 
aoUee af the Trade, 

muv *a« nans nua ream an
Long Stapled American Cotton.

mraciLT rasa raoa all

STIFFENING, SIZING k CHKMICaL PREPaOaTIOM 
that Uepevvw appraraarr. bat destroy the «tea.

They are alee noted fcr
THEIR GREAT BLEACHING (JD A LITIE8 

GORDON, MACKEY * (X
Tima.to, April a, 1S71. 88-ly

■ ■
—

SAMSON,
S

KENNEDY,

and GEMMEL

• Na 60 CHURCH STREET,

ARE F1IOW1X0

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

PRISTS AND WHITE COTTOSS.

An intpoction of Stock inritti.
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Jno. Charlesworth A ( o„
WHOLE*AUK IMPOKTERJ or

BRITISH A FOREIGN DRY GOODS,
Bar* iraaM the bell of their Importati.ee of

HEW 8PEIÏG DRY GOODS k MLLHEBY
And la a few 4a v* will open net about Eight» par hag* 
Mr., to whirh they Imite Inspection by their friend» aad 
the trad# generally.

•fear(aI Ter*» ta Cask aad Short <'redit 
Beyrra.

JNO. CHARLES WORTH k CO.,
. « ' 44 Tenge Street,

• aad 1 Wellington Street West, Tomato.
Turoatn, Man h Î3, 1*71. i 1-ly

THOMAS LAI LEY * Ce.,
IMPORTERS

A5D

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS.

Wlnans, Butler & Ce.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

MALCB» 1W
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLS,
4 OFAJN AMD FLOl'R.

Cash advance* me.le on consign ment*. Agent* for Stocks 
oat* bra ted Lnbrtcating Machine Otis.

77 Froot Street, Tomato ami
Division Street, Coboo tg.

Brown Brothers
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Book-Binders, Etc..
86 aad Mlia; .Street bit, Tomato, Oat.

A CCOUNT Bn ti for Banka, Insurance Companies 
A Mercbaata, etc , made to order of the Wet materials 
and tor style, durability and chrapnrs* unsurpassed.

A large stock of Account-Books and General Stationery 
constantly on band. 3-1 v

. DEALERS I*

AMERICAN RUBBER CLOTHING.

wtHKnersBi

0 FRONT STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

ELLIOT & COMPANY,
No. 3 FRONT STREET, TORONTO,
/ fFormerly o/ f.ymoa F.lUnt t nueusort to ♦ 

DwaepeeyA -C 1 ratio».I

rTHE attention of Druggists, Manufacturers, and General 
A Men bant» it invited b> their Stoc k In the following 

DejwrtiuenU :i
Drugs,
Dye-Stuff*,
Cork*,
Spice»,
Surgical Appliance*, 
Pertamery,
Colour», Dry,
Naval Stores, 
Vamislies.
Flint Butties, 
Druggists’ Furniture.

rhifelaV
Brushes, all kinds. 
Druggists' Sundries, * 
Pure Wines and Spirit*, 
Patent Me.Urines,
Fancy S-atpa, ,
Colours In OH,
otH (
Earthenware,
Green Bottles,. 
Manufacturers' Supplies.

CIcverdoh & Coombe,
Iuij-nrterr of

CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE, 
WHOLESALE,

NO. 8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Agoxts for Moult'» Patent Earth Clouets.

AGENTS FOB CONVERSE’S EXTRA CALCINED 
PIASTER.

Manufacturers of White Lead iu OH. Chemicals and Phar
maceutical Preparation*. Every- miuirriurut for new 
slio|m and re-fittisg. Orders solicited. Lists mailed on 
ap|4k-ation.

Bldoiit. Aikenhend & Crombie,
(Late Ridout ErolLrrs A Co.

Comer of King and Yoruje Streets, Toronto,
,Importers of and Dealers in

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, COPPER, LEAD, TIN, 
CUTLERY, PAINTS, CORDAGE,

FISHING AND SHOOTING TACKLE,
And every description of y

British, American, and Domestic; HardvTirc.

The British American Commercial 
Collette,

CO*, or RING A TORONTO STREETS. TORONTO-!

VTH18 #ld-e»taLli»he<l and thoroughly reliable Institution 
■*- afford# unequalled facilities tor oûaluiug a

THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION,
er Instruct!#* in any of the following branches :
Book-Keeping, by Double and SingleWU.try : Bu lling, 

Commission, ht-cmil ostiîig,I THiir-uff r,("< lumcrvial 
law. Commercial Arithmetic, Bundies*

Practice, I: usines» Curr- »i» mien- e, 
legraphy, *

GOODER11AM & WORTS,
• /

DISTILLERS, MALSTEUâ & MILLERS.
. | ' j;

t
MAsrrAcrv8i.n4 or 

PURE SPIRITS, j,
< ALCOHOL,

OLD RYE, |
it

TODDY AND

MALT WHISKIES.

MALT FOR BREWERS,

LMMH WMLBULI THAME OF 
HAMILTON.

----------------------- ---------------------- -

1HT1

EARLY SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

"TEA- ROSE” FLOUR.

BUCHANANS, BINNY & HcKRNXlE,
Have reeelved a large portion of Unir

EARLY SHIPMENTS
and have planaire In announcing that they will he 

prepared

OX TUB 7th MARCH,
To show a tally assorted, well bought ami moat attractive 

Stuck of

STAPLE AND FANCT DRY GOODS.

Their stuck of

C1ANADIAN tweeds,
la now tail, and unusually varied and fine.

DUX DAS COTTON MANUFACTURES

always In Stock at

mill tricks a.vd terms.

I
BUCHANANS, BINNY k McKEXZlE.

Hamilton, ÎSth February, 1871. St-ly

Spelling Penmanship, Tel 
«1-1 y

Ac., Ac, A*.
ODELL A TROUT.

Robert McPhail,
I ’ , IMPORTER OF

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
FANCY GOODS,,

| STATION ER. SCHOOL BOOK PUBLISHER 

and Blank B*>k Manufacturer.

.8 FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

James Turner & Co.,
IMPORTERS

AMD

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

STORKS. II VO H SOS STREET.

Jno. Boire & Co.,
ARE PREPARED TO SHOW AN

ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
—or—

Gentlemen's Furnishings,
Fancy Goods,

, SmalhWares, Ac.
Hamilton, March 2t. 1871.

Blindas Domestics,
AT

REDUCED PRICE LIST
OF FIRST FF.BRI ART.

(THOMPSON, BIRKETT A BELL,

203m ' HAMILTON,

RICE BROTHERS,
PAPER COLLAR MANUFACTURERS.

MONTREAL.

Vf E8SRS. RICE BROS, hare constantly on hand all 
’’ 1 style» of Gent’s F»]>er Collar*, C’ntfa, Front*, Ac. 
Ala.', Lauie*' Collar* and Cuffs, which are manufactured 
in the neeiest pmudhle manner, from the heat material. 
Imported" from London and 1 .einauiy New styles juat 
being completed. 36-ly



Established 1818

LYMAN à CoSAVAGE

VINK Wat' h#*, and Uck JewrUery, Silver and Klectro- 
f Plated Ware. Krroc* Clock» and Hrunaca

CATHEDRAL BLOCK, 171 NOTRE DARK STREET, 
• BDmUL

N. B. Bole Agents la Canada for the celebrated LTrnt 
Xaneix WaTCE. 62-ly

John He Arthur & Son,

Chepman, Fraser * Ty lee.
Sweaaor, la Jfetilend, Tylm k (a,

WHOLESALE WINE, GENERAL AND
ronnmuoN eeb<ea*ts

PabTl !• Hospital Street.

Importera and whole «aie Dealers In

Window (Has* (Star and Diamond Star Brand*), 
Shift and Plate Glass of every Description, 

Linseed Oil, Paint*. Colors, Varnishes, 
Jajians, Artists' and Pah tors' Materials, 

Naval Stores. Chemical Dye Staffs, dec-
Cod, Seal, Whale, Lard. S|»ena, Olive, Machine nr, 

and Wood Uila.
18 LKVOIN'K STREET.

Joseph Gould,
(SUCCESSOR TO GOULD * HILL) 

taronTin or tbs

CELEBRATED CUICKKRING, STEIN WAY,
AND OTHER PIANOFORTES,

AND HI Wtl.L-KXOW*

MASON k HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
111 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Robert Mitchell.
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND BROKER,

M Sacrament Street. Montreal 
Draft! authorised end advance» made on shipments at

S. II. May ft C o.t
Importer» and Dealers in;

PAINTS, OU», VAHNI8H, «Sfco
Cnankcs SniTEWica, 9 and *1 »a.

STAR, DIAMOND STAR, and DOCHLK THICK GLASS 
17Julj76 274 A Paul at, Montreal.

X. 8. Whitney,
IMPORTER OF FOREIGN LEATHER. ELASTIC 

WEBS, PRUNELLA LININGS, Re.,
14 Helen Street Montreal. U<

The sale and pnn-baaa of Stocka and Karhanç» «il
rmeiva prompt attentue

B. Dnnn. Flab A Co.,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

479 St. An/ Strut, Monti eat.

J. A- Maliicw.NOU,

*02 McGill Siaarr and Lexer soil Lan*,
A. Rain .way A Non,

Importer» ef

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, Ac.,
Rolled. Rough and Pull,bed PUte Olaea, Kngllah and 

Gvrniau Sheet Han. Ulaater»’ Diamonds,

GOLD AND SILVER LEAF BRONZES, Ac. 

37, 39 A 41 Recollet Street,

TEAS AND GENERAL GROCER] KS,
Stock and assortment kept large and attractive.

Buie Importers ef the celebrated

GLADSTONE BRAND DOUBLE WASP BAVIN
■LACK LUSTRE.ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

Trade Mark

W. & F. V. Currie ft (’•„
100 GREY NUN STREET, MONTREAL

Importera of
1ROX, TIN, STEEL, BOILER PLATES,

OALVANIXCO I non, CANAflA PLATtS,
BOILER TUBES, GAS TUEES, IRON WIRE 

Gaa Tube Fittings, Holler lllveU^D»ii«r OUaeea. Paint 
and Putty, Cement», Window Glaas.FIrc Bricka, Fir* Clay 
Dram Pipe», Patent Kucanstic Tile», Be-, Be.,

BAKvracrtrmnn or
"CROWS" SOFA, CHAIR ASH BED SFRIHGS.

A large stack always SB hand. 84-

JRrrrintitt Sumsurg.
W. R. Rows A Co

The total cost of the Canal* of Canada up to 
June 30th, 1370, wm* fît,«26.1*7.

The Grocery bounces carried on by the late P. 
A. Rattray, Toronto, ha* beet 
Fulton A Clow.

We understand that Mr. Ji 
ha* done a large grocery

MERCHANTS,GENERAL

AND GENERAL GROCERIES,TEAS

A 460 St Paul Street, 

MONTREAL. at Guelph, ha*

THE MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL TIMES—INSURANCE CHRONICLE

TUB LF.il eSSSEi.'LE TB*»E or

J. ti Mackenzie ft Company,

IM PORTERS
AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

BRITISH ft FOREIGN DRY GOODS, 

381 & 3S3 Sr. Paul Street , Moeteeal.

THE UtBHC WHOLESALE TEtBC OF 
■ ONT REAL.

CHARLES I» EDWARDS,
MANVFACTVBEK OF

!fire-pboof safes,

SALESROOM—19 VICTORIA SQUARE,

■OUlBliL. —
Ooiiiul Auekt *•>* OnAUr.it. II. MOORE, No 61

Front Street Heat. Toronto

LOCAL A0K#1*.
A McKF-AND..........................m................. Hamilton.
A O. SMYTH..................... .L............ l.mdoe.
UK' > HAY..............",......... .........»... .. ..Ottawa.
CHIXIK a BKAUDET........................... tfuebee.
D ST A Kit B BONS.................................... Halifax. N.8.

Kin^ati ft Uinlorh,
IMFOBTKE* OF

Tfc AS, GENERAL GROCERIES, 
WINES, ftv.

Corixr of St. PtUr and St. Sac ram tut Streets,

MONTREAL.

David Torrance * Co.,

EAST AND WEST INDIA MERCHANTS, 

EXCHANGE COURT, 

MONTREAL.

THF 1EABIM WHO LEA t LB TEAM OF 
MOSTMKâL.

€ REESE ft HONS.

BUFFALO ROBBS, 
coujtmei or ieyb.

Montreal. I «fl. lBIaTI j FRESH SKINS.

Robert won.
METAL MERCHANT, 

suc MixvrACTtmta or 
LEAD PI PR, SHOT, PAINTS, PUTTY kc.,

Clrrular, Gang. Crone Cut, and other Saws. 
Paoraicma,

Canada Lead B Saw Works,
Montreal.

Dominion Saw Works 
Toronto.

Crathern ft Caverbill,
61 *r. reran Htrkr.

IMPORTERS Or’ HARDWARE, IRON, 
Steel, lit Plate», Ac.,

WINDOW GLASS, PAINTS AND OIIA 
Aor.wT* Victoria Rope Walk. 

lJuly.71 1 \ u-ille Monlstagne Bine Compnay.

THE FIRST DIRECT IMPORTATION

no*

HUDSON BAT TERRITORY.

Our Collection I* THE BEST we here had far many__ r
GREENE * SONS „

817, 61*. 621. 69 and 6*6 BL Peal Street 
MONTREAL

FERRIER ft Ce-,
IRON AND HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

i '
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER STREET,I

me*TBE*L.
AGENTS FOE : •

Windsor Powder Mille.
La Theta Rope-Walk 
BerrUTi An Factory.

»'• Safety Ftaae. 81 Doe7*
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OGILYY l CO.,

IMPORTERS OF DRY GOODS,

is ad » WELLINOTO N

STREET,

TORONTO,

Cor. ST. PETEK and ST 

PAUL STREETS, 

MONTREAL.

Stork* in BOTH PI.ACBS are now WELL 
ASSORTED. '

Match 14.1871. 1-7

THOMSON A JII BN-,
IMPORTER* OP v

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

AND DEALER* IN b
Canadian and A met if an Manufacture»

or

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS.

1» and 11 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

lately eold out hi* business to Messrs. W. J. Pater
son * Co.

The removal of the duty on breadstuff» has 
created a better demand for No. 2 and superfine 
flour in the Chicago market, these being the 
brands moat in demand in the Lower Provinces.

Mr. DoNAijpt; whose wife carries on a millinery 
husinea* at Hamilton, is not the person who left 
for the United States, as mentioned last week ; it 
was.Jlr. O. Donohue, ah auctioneer of Hamilton,* 
formerly of London. Our informant confounded 
ths two names—hence the unfortunate mistake.

Mr. John Villip.es, doing a would-be-whole
sale business on Yonge Street, under the style of 
lohn Villiers k Co., has made an assignment. Up 
to the time of this writing the full purticnlars 
had not transpired; but is believed the estate will 
•bow a large deficiency.

The Messrs. Allan, the only great steamship 
pro|«etors on this aide of the Atlantic, now ad
vertise no fewer than twenty-two first-class iron 
rtcam vessel», of the aggregate tonnage of 35,234 
tons. There are but two or three corporation» of 
the old world who can estimate their marine at 
as high a figure.

British Columbia imported dry goods in 1870 
to the extent indicated by these figures : 1

General dry goods . ........... . !.$191,864
Clothing ...........   18J.349 '
Blankets.............................................  64,393

TotaL......... ;•.........................  $418,606
The total value of all the importations of that 
Province in 1870 was $1,605,809.

A Hotel and General Store, in Listowell, were 
consumed on the evening of the 18th; the former

TWE LEAVING WHOLESALE TRADE OP 
-------- >TO.

Notice.
* — 1

XHE undersigned beg to notify the-Trade, that they 
A have been appointed Agents for the City of Toronto, 
and pointa East, for the sale of Messrs, DOW I 00.1 
Celebrated Ales and Porter. All unless will receive prompt 
attention.

CRIMP, TOMBAMES A Co.
"L'or sale, in store and to arrive •
-T TEAS.

COFFEES,
SUGARS. ____

and NEW CROP (1*70) FRUITS. 
TEA.*—tlyaon. Toung Ifyaon, Ounposiler, Imperial, 
atural Ie-af Jape 
OUPFEES-Old 

and Rio.
SUGARS—Derrea and barrels Seuteh Rellnrd. Barrels 

Bright Porto Kieo.
Also, now landing, ti eases German Cigars,

, CRAMP, TORRANCE» k CO.,
Il ly 10 Wellington Ht Eaat.

THE LEADING LE TKADK OF

Canada Confectionary and Biscuit 

Works.

Natural le-af Japan, Oolong, Som bong and Congou.
■ " l Uoverumeut Jars, Maracaibo, Laguayra

Yarmouth Bloater*.
■jWI CASKS Just received, direct from the Seaboard 

Abo, on hand —
1,000 boxes Digby Herrings.

6U0 half-twrrela lad»1 Superior Trout- Fall Catch. 
100 berrêb Split Cans» Herrin:;*.
100 quintal» Prime TableCodlUh.
100 taiga Meaaina Filberts.
SO cases Pearl Sago.
SO bags Pimento.
25 bales Cloves.

5 eases Choice Nutmegs.
85 harreb Day A Martin's Japan Blacking, In Pinti 

and (Quarts.
12 ease» Taylor's Marseille Cocoa.

^10 “ * Soluble **
15 “ ** Holme»,pat hie Cocoa.

X M- <• •* Soluble Clmcalate.
Ip “ Epps’ Homeopathic Cocoa.

Foe sale by
' THOMAS GRIFFITH1* Ce.,

87 A 39 Front Street, Toronto»
gut-'.- --------------------- .... ■■

, Henderson A Bostwlek,
,! IMRORTKRS OF £

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

MANUFACTURER* OF 

• HTK A Ay GOODS. 

CORNER OF FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

TORONTO, ONT.

was occupied by John Zimmerman, and the latter 
carried on. by Rodermich A Zink&n ; both build
ings were'.owned by Mr. Rodermich. The stock 
of goods in the store was mostly saved, but some
what damaged; but was insured for, it is said,
$3,000, which will probably fully cover the loss.
The buildings are stated to have been insured for 
$4,500.

Officers for the current year were elected at a 
recent meeting of the Montreal Board of Trade as Ro“’ H* S' Sco,t* " • WurL-lv, Hoe. D. E. Price 
fallows:—President, Hon. John Young ; Vice- *ras,r-
President, Mr. AV m. Darling ; Treasurer, Mr. j It is noticed by the Ixmdon Tima, as an 
John Kerry. Council, Mcesrg. T. Maciluff, A. j ominous circumstance, that the markets of the 
Robertson, M I* Ryan, J, Giant, J K Thibaudeau, j Dominion arc now chiefly .supplied with edge- 
Hugh McLennan,G A Drummuml, F 1 Henahaw. tools of home or Ainericaii manufacture, and that 
Board of Arbitrators, Messrs. A. Allan, Ç. J. Canadians limit their English purchase, of hard- 
2~ck V M«don,J. McDougall, G. Moffat, IL | ware to a comparatively small rang,- of article* 
MulholUnd^Pcter Re.lp.th, T. Rlmmer, H. L. preferring to pay a higher price for th<w of 

Torrance, J. M. A oung. Amcri.-an make. Unless British edge-tool maun-Routh, H. Thomas. D.
Representative to the Dominion Board 
Henry Lyman. Secretary, William J.

Trade,
ïtterson.

facturera keep better up with the times in the 
style an-1 quality of their good.*, they cannot pos-

At the annual meeting of the Quebec Board of I "iklydomochbnaiue» In this quarter of the world. 
Truie officers were elected for 18/1 President, | *n t^*s connection it may be mentioned that the 
Henry Fry ; Vice-President, P Carneau ; Trcas., llails manufactured in St John, N. B.,
H. W.'Welch ; Secretary, T. H. cjrant ; Council, R* wo,*t< of F. R. Faster, are lieing shipped 
A. Joseph, B. Bennett, A. Thompson, T. H. ,0 I-*°nd»>n and to the Australian market, via 
Dunn, M. G. Mountain, II. S. Scott, A. Fraser, Liverpool. Australia now buys a large proper-
J. Laird, M. Connolly and T. Ledroit Board oil 
Arbitrators, A Joseph, B. Bennett, H. Fry, T. 
II. Dunn, H. W. Welch, Weston Hunt, J. O.

lion of her hardware on this continent 
Here

the commcrcii
is w^6t the Montreal H’itaess v.ya about 
ucrcial utuation. Sonic sanguine people

William H essl n,
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER

AND

BISCUIT MANUFACTURER.

offices and factory :

No. 7 F R O N T S T It E K *JV
TORONTO.

1871] tt. II. GRAY & C o , [1871.
43 Yonge Stf.kf.t, Toronto,

Will show this Season, the content» of 150 package* of 
Spring Goods, embracing

1.000 Dozen SCARFS AND BOWS,
1.800 “ 11 USB AND HALF HOSE.
1.100 ** GLOVES. IN TARI err,

- 000 " BRACES. “
600 “ SHIRTS. “

■ 625 “ LINKS COLLARS.
20 DIFFERENT KINDS. I’APEIt-COt,LARS 

1,600 Dozen HAI» NETS.
And a Complete Stick of HABERDASHERY and 

SMALL WARES.
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will designate this ss “cloaking." If it shall 
lead some who are spreading too much sail to 
practice a little more caution, and cause others to 
take soundings as to their exact financial position 
good will be accomplished —“ Does any one re
member the inflation for seweral years which pro
ceeded the dreadful collapse of 1857 I or the infla 
tion for several years which preceded the disasters 
of 1864 1 It would scercriy appear as if the 
actual race of merchants did remember these 
things, for we have just had a period of inflation 
for two or three years back which appears to be 
culminating this spring, and which, unless we have 
a good harvest and a heavy outlay of railroad and 
canal money, will probably produce a similar 
collapse this fall or next year. "

A steady expansion of the beet-sugar industry 
of Great Britain is noticed every year, and it now 
gives employment to a large amount of capital, 
and supplies a demand fob labor which 
sensibly felt in many district» on the continent 
The production for three years is given tints, the 
figures for 1870-71 being eelirailed by a compe
tent authority :

1870-71 
Tons.

German Union............250,000
France....,.........275,000
Austria........................125,000
Russian and 1 Viand ..185,000
Belgium... ..........  60,000
Holland, Sweden, and 

• Italy ......................  15,000

1869-70
Tons.

215.381
285.382 
152,205 
132,500
43,552

1868-69
Tons.

208,140
224,767
124,068
112,500
31,039

12,500 7,600

Total................... 900,000 841,285 658,224

TRADERS ANL TRADE IN THE PROVINCES.

BY A KOTA SCOTIA*.

At last the merchants of Halifax are tiecoming 
alive to the necessity of opposing the further ex
tension by Montreal sud Toronto merchants and 
manufacturers, of their trade in this Province. 
Since Confederation, the clothiers, boot and shoe 
manufacturers, et hoe of obi Canada, have 
been steadily increasing their sales iu the Lower 
Provinces, and now at certain seasons of the 
year the country is overrun with the representa
tives of such houses. This is all right and proper 
as far ss they are concerned, hut it is a standing 
reflection on the enterprise of eur merchants that 
their trade has been al lowed —unopposed—to 
assume such Urge proportions.

In St John, N. B., muchacflvity lias been dis
played ; most of the Urge firms of that city—in all 
branches of trade—have adopted the travelling 
system with considerable success and now the 
business men of St John are active rivals for the 
Nova Scotian trade, of their brethren in the larger 
western cities. As to New Brunswick—the field 
is being rapidly recovered from the Canadians, (as 
tkey are still styled.) for its legitimate providers 
n St John, who have shown a laudable determi

nation not to be beaten in tkeir own ground. 
That they have no slight task is evident from the 
fact that Montreal is the great centre of trade for 
the Dominion ; there, heavier Stocks and greater 
variety are necessarily kept, and the Lower Pro 
rinces are used in some measure as a field foj

the disposal of surplus stocks, which are not 
likely to accumulate in places of ao much more 
limited supply. But the right spirit is afoot in 
St John, and springing into life in Halifax, ao 
that for the future our friends in the west may 
Uy their account to being met with a bold Croat 
by their Blue Nose opponents, who bare the 
manifest advantage in their favour, of being 
DO the spat, of more intimately knowing their 
customers and the wants of the country, while 
they are spurred in the race by the cpmeiona- 

i, that a valuable proportion of their trade 
will otherwise pass out of their hands, to which 
contingency they are by no means reconciled.

The building of the Intercolonial R R, the 
greater activity in lumbering ami ship building, 
and the favorable results of the past season's 
fishing operations, have contributed to bring 
about a reasonably prosperous condition of affairs 
hi the Province, 'and there is good reason for 
anticipating a Urge trade during the present year. 
The wholesale trade end manufacturing interests 
of Halifax are therefore stirring and making pre
parations for a vigorous extension of their opera
tions end recovery of their lost ground ; travellers 
are fitted out with asm (des sud lists sad there is 
no reason to doubt that Halifax will hereafter do 
her rightful share of the provincial trade.

It has 1-een found that the system of shorter 
credits pursued by the Montreal and other western 
merchants has resulted in their favour, and 
adversely to the interests of those here who have 
generally given six or nine months, inasmuch as 
the more distant accounts becoming first due are 
paid to a considerable exteat with the proceeds of 
goods sold by the home merchant, who, when his 
account becomes due, often finds himself rt 
polled to accept a moiety of the same and give ex
tension for the 1 «lance. A determination to re
duce the term of credit U s very natural result, 
and the present prosperous time is well suited for 
establishing such an obvious improvement

i large quantities, 
: the lots supplied

are

OIL MATTERS AT PETROLIA.

From oar Own Correspondent )
Petrous, April 10, 1S71. 

There is no material change in businc* this 
week. Crude is still dull, with s downward ten 
drncy ; the supply is about the same (1,000 bris, 
per day). The shipments are not so large, and 
the demand is limited.

Mr. Rosenborg get a slight show of oil at about 
750 feet from the surface, in his test well, bat he 
is at ill drilfing. The Hyde well is not yet fairly 
tested, bet lias tramped at the rate of thirty ter
re Is per day, and the oil is heavy. Mr. Chisholm, 
of Toronto, is represented to have a good forty- 
barrel well on lot 14, lltk con. Enniskillen. It 

finished last week, and pumps oil free from 
water.

Nearly all the refineries, both here and in 
lyrodon, are shut down, and only work when 
orders come in. Refined oil has become a drug 

the market in London, and some roles have 
liera made at prices lower than it could be manu
factured for ; but 1 am afraid to name them, as I 
believe they have been forced on the market for 
some object, and are not the real market figures.

Export is still going on, but the depressed state 
of the market in New York is discouraging to ex
porters.

The maihet for all kinds of oil territory is flat 
There are some new wells going down, but the

place lacks that spirit of enterprise which was so 
prominent here this time last year.

Crude, $1.30 to $1.25, delivered ; Refined, no 
quotations. Loudon Market — 19c. to 20c. per 
gallon.

April 17.
Everything in the shape at tiade is very dull 

here. Crude is still produced ia 1 
without any speculative demand :
"being to fill up old eon tracts. The production is 
about 1000 lira. per day; shipments 
last week, any 19 bris per day.

A strike has been made on the Webster property 
of a 10 brL well, by Johnson, Reynolds k Me- 
Garry; and another "oa Peter Taylor's land, went 
half of lot 12, in the 12th coucca. Enniskillen, by 
Wm. Wallace k Cs, ef a 30 brl. well.

The Hyde well, as yet, has done nothing; and, 
it ia feared, will be a failure. The rest of the wells 
are doing as usual.

The Rosenborg Test Well is now 900 feet dew a, 
without a show of oil.

The Refiners of Jxwdon held a meeting last 
week to try and combine, as aa not to cut eyh 
others throats, by glutting the home market. Noby glutting the he

lit has come oflt yet : and, it it feared, the 
conflicting interests *of different parties, will keep 
them as they are.

Refined market very dull, with no roles to report 
London quotations are 18c. to 20; Petrolia, 17c. 

to 18c. per gall.; Crude, $1.25 to $1.35 delivered
at Station.

Beet Svoae in Wisconsin.—Beet 
from this time out, may be accounted en I 
ant branch of manufacture ia Wieeeuri*. 
C. C. Kuntx, our Educational Chairman, 
extensive farmer ia the town of Black Hawk,

a fresh, fine 
large manufactory 
and resembles the

Sauk County, has just shown 
sample of beet sugar from the 

"joining his farm. It equals 
best coffee sugar. The factory is just completed 
at a cost of $40,000, end is turning out ten barrels 
of sugar per day. 200 acres of sugar beets were 
grown hist season, yielding from ten to fifteen 

is an acre. It is found that the yield of eae- 
charine matter is from 10 to 18 per crat, in Sank 
County, while the average in Illinois is 8 per cent. 
The company will have 600 acres of beets the 
coming season, from which is counted a product 
of 600,000 lb*, of sugar Mr. Kuntx informs us 
that there are over 300 beet sugar manufactories 
in France, 300 in Germany, 180 ia Austria, and 
150 in Russia, and soon in Poland. Belgium, Hol
land and Sweden. The yield ia thee» countries ia 
set down at 630,000 tons per annum. Except in 
the sen-board towns, none other lint beet sugar ia 

id. The per rent, of yield in Sank County 
equals the host ia Europe. Our legislature, last 
winter, very properly exempted beet sugar manu
factories from taxation for five yean. The success 
of the Sauk County enterprise ia the first to he 
chronicled in the State. —Racine A J rotate.

Sale or Beal Est aye at Arcrtoir.—On the 
15th April, Messrs. F. W. Coite k Ce disposed 
of at section the following property, the total 
amount realised being $11,800 ; The commodious 
brick house, lot. sad premises. No 480 Queen 
street west, to Mr. John Bugg. $3,900. A lot 
20 fret on Queen street by 13 feet, Mr. John Bugg. 
$980. Two Tarent lots 20 and 24 feet frootage, 
respectively, on Queen street, sud of same depth, 
Mr. John Hugg, $560 and $720. A lot 20 feet 
frontage on Queen street. Mr. W. Finn, $980. 
Two vsunt lota, rack 26 feet frontage ao south 
side of Eilcu street, bj 1174 ^rt to a lane, Mr. 
Follii Johnstone, $400, find $340. A lot 26 feet 
frontage on the north aide of Eden street by 102$ 
feet deep, Mr. John Ilegg, $340, Corner lot. 
King street end Bathurst street, Mr. John 
O'Do nohoe, $2,040. Corner let, Stewart and 
Bathurst streets, Mr. John O'Donoboe, $1.640. 
The sale was exceedingly well attended and bid
ding spirited.

i
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BRYCE. NrVI KRK H * CO.
34 YONGE STREET.

’• A Large Assortment 

or

NEW STRIPED GRENADINES.

NEW BROOCHE GRENADINES.

LACE CURTAINS. '- ;
NEW PARASOLS

1
LADIES SILK UMBRELLAS. 

GENTS SILK UMBRELLAS

JVHT KKTF.1VED

•■re—M Tease Street, Tereele.
*en

Warr, Rsosxt Strut. Ouno>. Scotland.

BRYCE, McMURRICH A CO.
Twento, March Î2, !-71 11 1;

THE

^lonrtary ani (fommcrnal times.
WIT* WHICH HAS »EEH INCORPORATED

THE MOKTREAL TRADE REVIEW.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1871.

BRITISH COPYRIGHTS.

It appears that our Government came to a 
decision on the question, of British copyrights 
shortly before the commencement of the pre
sent year. During 1870, several desj>atches 
were received from Earl Granville, then Her 
Majesty’s principal Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, on the subject. These despatches 
would appear to have strongly urged the 
Governor-General and hia advisers, to make 
further provision for the protection of British 
authors.

These documents were referred in Novem
ber last, to a committee of the Executive 
Council, composed of Sir F. Hincks and the 
Hon. C. Dunkin, who carefully investigated 
the subject. They pointed out in their re
port what is well known, that the views of 
English publishers and the -Canadian public 
are irreconcileable, because “ the former in- 
‘ ‘ sist on the extension of copyright without 
“ local publication, and to this the latter 
“ will never consent but they (made the 
following suggestion rs the best solution of 
the difficulty at present attainable :—

“ That the duty on the reprints of books 
first published either in Great Britain or its 
dependencies, when imported .from foreign 
countries, should be materially increased j

that it should be levied in all caaes for the 
benefit of the author or owner of the copy
right, should such exist ; that to prevent 
evasion of the law, a declaration should be 
requested from importers that any works 
which they may claim to import free of ssch 
duty hare never been published in Great 
Britain or its dependencies ; that foreign 
reprints of works published in Canada should 
be wholly prohibited ; that any author pub
lishing in Canada should be, as at present, 
protected in his copyright, but that unless 
British copyright works should be published 
concurrently in Canada, licensed Canadian 
publishers should be allowed to publish, pay
ing for the benefit of the author or owner of 
the English copyright, an excise duty, which 
could be collected by means of stamps as 
easily as other duties of a similar kind.”

This report met the approval of the Privy 
Council, was formally adopte d by the govern
ment, on the 1st of December, and shortly 
thereafter transmitted to Lord Kimberley, 
who had succeeded the Earl of Granville as 
Colonial Secretary. Whether tthe Imperial 
Government approves of the views of our 
Government or not does not appear ; up to 
the 1st of March last, no reply had been 
received from Lord Kimberley ; and the 
chances are, therefore, that the question re
mains just where it was last year. So far as 
we observed, no action was taken during the 
recent session of parliament, to give effect to 
the minute of Council, adopted on the 1st of 
December. This fact also goes to show that 
the settlement of the question remains in 
abeyance, awaiting the adoption or rejection 
by the Imperial Government of the sugges
tion made by our authorities. »

GRAIN AND FLOUR IMPORTS.

By a return laid before’the Dominion Par
liament shortly before its prorogation, we 
learn the fexact amount of our importations 
of Flour and Grain from the United States, 
during the year ending the 31st December, 
1870. The figures embrace all the four Pro
vinces, and show that our inqtortationg were 
very considerable, the total value thereof 
running up to no less a sum than $10,226,- 
922.

By another column added by the customs 
department, it appears tliat of our total im
ports only 82,632,979 worth were “entered 
for consumption ” ip 'Canada. This fact 
proves what has frequently been stated in this 
journal, that the greater {xn-tion of Ameri
can flour and grain which is entered as im
portations at our various frontier j>orts, is not 
consumed in the Dominion, but only passes 
through this country on its way to the mar
kets of the world.

In order to lay the facts before our readers 
Wo have prepared the following table, which 
«hows at a glance, tlio total importations in 
quantities and values, and also the portion 
i hereof, “entered for consumption.”

II
pi'ii -*#1»

Tho entries in this table under the head of 
'* free,” show the quantities imported from 
the 1st; of January, up to the 7th of April, 
at which date the famous National policy, 
(peace to its ashes !) went into force, and- 
duties on American grain and flour were ex 
acted. The total amount of duties collected 
till the close of the year was $109,926. This 
is but an insignificant sum compared with 
the hindrance thrown by such imports in 
the "way of s branch of trade which is of the 
highest importance to the prosperity of Can
ada, and certainly nut less so to us than to 
our American neighbours.

From the above statistics, we clearly learn 
tiat only about one fifth of the flour and 
grain we import from the United States, is 
consumed in this country. And there can 
be no question of' the fact that, by consuming 
the quantity of American produce we did 
last year, ($2,632,979 worth) we were there
by enabled to export just so much more of 
the surplus flour and grain produced by our
selves. Instead uf being a loss to the Cana
dian farmers, or any other class, the trans
action was doubtless profitable for the coun
try, as a whole.

The great bulVof the total importations, 
(which were of the value, as we have seen of, 
$10,226,922) was composed of wheat. Only 
a limited portion of this found a market in

a
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the Dominion. It was brought in principally 
by our enterprising miller», who ground it 
into flour, and shipped it again to the English 
and American markets. It is to be presumed 
they made a profit by tlie transaction, and 
the country must have beun bene fitted by 
its manufacture in our n.iiht, and by the 
employment given during its tranr]nutation 
from the West, both to cuir Railway and 
Navigation lines. Vo far from regarding 
with jealousy Canadian purchases of Ameri
can produce, we consider such transactions a 
profitable branch of our annual trade, and 
deserving of encouragement.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS-THEIR 
ÜSES AND FAULTS.

What is a commercial traveller I “ A 
mercantile or commercial agent, who travels 
to obtain orders for goods, or selling goods 
on commission,” says a good authority. But 

f if it were required to define what a Com
mercial Traveller, properly, ought to be, in 
view of the cnlxrgment of their functions 
among us at the present day, or the extent 
of the responsibility thrown ufion them, the 
definition would be neither se brief nor so 
simple. We will attempt to describe what, 
in the opinion'of sound and eq>erionce<l mer
chants, a Canadian commercial traveller, of 
to-day ought to be, to fulfill properly the 

Mutics assigned him. He should have, first, 
a gvod business training, il things great 
and small pertaining to business generally ; 
a technical knowledge of the particular branch 
in which he is employed ; lié should be a 
judge of goods, and aware of the process of 
making such manufactured articles as lie sells. 
He should be a judge of character and of 
sufficient shrewdness not to be outwitted by 
the close, keen buyers, or the cunning “dead
beats ” he is pretty sure to encounter. He 
ought to posaes a knowledge of the country, 
or at least the part he travels, its require
ments, its products and its capacities ; to 
have judgment enough to jierseive an over- 

’ stock, to scent a failure afar <riT, or on the 
contrary, to see the opportunity for the ex
tension of trade in a new district safely, or 
for selling a round parcel to a safe n an. 
Above all, the true commercial traveller 
should be a man of good morale, good habits 
and good manners, the standard for which 
is, we presume, sufficiently established to 
need no elaboration from ns.
„ There are estimated t,o lie 1,500 commercial 
travellers in the Dominion, imssibly more, 
now that St. Jolril and Halifax warehouse
men find it necessary to resort to them, to 
prevent their trade drifting ;nU> the hands 
o( M< oit real or Quebec men, ami considering 
that there are no small number of sellers for

British houses going in and out amongst us. 
How many of these are worthy of the name Î 
how many possess the experience or the 
judgment, the business knowledge, technical 

j or general to fit them for the poet Î One in 
ten f Well, let us be charitable, and take 
the estimate of a liberal, conservative whole
saler, who said, “ twenty per cent of them 
may do the obvious meaning is that the 
other eighty per cent, won't do—won’t do 
any good. Selling goods by travellers is 
overdone, done to death, from Windsor, Ont., 
to Sydney, C.B., and a great cause of the 
ills that flow from it is, as well the pressure 
by competing merchants to sell, as the poor 
unthinking material they get to' do the sel
ling. If competent people were always em
ployed to take orders, people who paid some 
heed to the requirements <if the village or 
town, or their customer, and who were both 
willing and able to give some advice to him, 
concerning the quantity or assortment he 
should buy, we would hear less of the over
buying and consequent excessive competition 
in the country retail trade. Many a whole
saler who knows better, if he but took time 
to think the matter over, will send out in a 
dull time, or pending an overstock, his junior 
salesman with a set of samples, “ to see what 
he can do,” In the way of selling goods, give 
him carte blanche almost as to whom he shall 
call on, and scud the "goods upon hi* crude 
and hastily formed opinion, as to the desir
ability of such sales as he makes. But worse 
than this, a false economy is practiced in 
hiring a'aeep men for this important business. 
We have heaid of crats—we hope they are 
exception*—in wldEli school-teachers minus 
business training ; youthful tyros whose only 
apprenticeship had been served in a com
mercial dillege ; and broken-down country 
traders, who through indolence or ignorance 
had made a mess of their own affairs, have 
been furnished with sets of samples and ap
pointed to the position of virtual dispensers 
of credit because they offered to work cheap. 
“ It is an easy matter to sell goods," many 
tell you ; V and any one can do it granted, 
too easy altogether, but to sell goods dis
criminatingly in proper quantity to good men 
only, involves some knowledge and ability 
on the i»art of the seller. Besides, Commer
cial Travelers now-a-days often have other 
functions assigned to them than the mere 
selling of goods ; they are required some
times to take stock in a customers premises ; 
analyze his books, and report upon them ; to 
advise with an einboraesed debtor about hi* 
affairs ; or they niay be telegraphed to retrace 
their Step» a hundred miles or two, to re
present their principals at a meeting of 
creditors. The more need, therefore, that 
they should be men of sense and experience; 
not greenjhanda, not reckless men, who think

< nly of their commission ; noLdrunkards, who 
spend their evenings indulgiig; in liquor for
the sake of sociability, so-called, and must 
have mors liquor in the mornings to stimu
late their overtasked digestives. It may be 
said that proper men are scarce, and that 
therefore, inferior hands must be taken. To 
this we reply that there are good men enough 
for the wants of the country, to be obtained 
for a respectable salary ; the trade of Can
ada by no means ncdtls so many travellers, 
and the surplus are bat working harm. 
When a merchant wants a book-keeper, he 
does not take one for the poet hap-hasard, 
because he is cheap and wants work. He 
enquires carefully into hie training, his habits 
and reliability, feeling that grav i responsi
bilities rest upon him, and that the success 
of the business may be greatly affected by 
his competency or otherwise. It ought to be 
quite as much the case with travellers, whose 
discretionary power is even gi eater than that 
of a book-keeper, while he is removed, the 
most of his time from the oversight of his 
employer, who has his book-keeper day by 
day under his eye.

Commercial travellers in Britain are, as a 
rule, men of middle age, well versed in busi 
ness, sound of judgment, and many of them 
are cultivated gentlemen besides. It is pro
bably true that the same standard is not 
needed here, the conditions of trade being 
different r as it is true that Old Country rules 
will not apply here, circumstances being ma
terially altered. Nor must we look to the 
“ drummers " of the United States for a pat
tern, if pattern there must be, with their 
continual “pnsh trade, drive ahead, over
reach the other fellow and make a sale; if the 
concern burstsjto-day, well help him up to
morrow ; its a free country.”

But among the best business minds of this 
country, there is no question that selling by 
commercial travellers is over-done, and that 
these forced sales bring about more insol
vency than anything else. Many conserva
tive merchants long set their faces against 
employing travelling salesmen, contending 
that it would bring about abuses and over
trading, until compelled to it by their trade 
being diverted to bouses who did ; and there 
are numbers who deplore the injudicious 
lengths to which the system has been earned, 
and the unbosinoss-like, not to say discredit
able, means sometime» employed in it For 
this and other reasons, there is a strong feel
ing that the abandonment of the whole sys
tem would be a wise step. One prominent 
house in Ontario has ventured on this course, 
and does not seem to suffer any lees of busi
ness in consequence

Strictly well-qualified commercial travel
lers may be a valuable adjunct to légitimât# 
trade. They will always be in good demand,
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and well-paid ; and :it would be as unfair to *j interest ; £17,300 to lose on American Cur- 
Mem» *ii»n, f,,p (Ka miirhiAf vruu^tt by the mrav • £523 loss on working Erie andblame them for the mischief 
unworthy members of their profession, as to 
ay that the old conservative business houses 
of the Dominion are blameworthy for the 

injurious innovations adopted by their 
younger and less prudent competitors.

We are led to refer to this subject by the 
fact that a commercial travellers’s association 
has been lately formed in Montreal, one of 
whose objects is, wo understand, to raise the 
standard of its members, and to come to a 
better understanding of their mutual duties 
and obligations. We would say to this asso
ciation : Establish a rigid standard of expe
rience, character, and sobriety ; refuse pd- 
missiou to all who fall below it, and trust to 
the representative mendiants of the Dominion 
for support in your efforts for improvement. 
It will ultimately prove true in this, as in 
other lines of life, anr ongst either travellers 
or those who employ them, the weaker and 
the less worthy mnst go to the wall.

conclusions. *
----------i—t

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

It appears by the report of the half-yea^ 
ending January, 21st inst., 1871, that the 
gross receipt for that ‘period were £444,348 
sterling ; the-working expenses, renewals and 
charges amounted to £267,481, leaving a 
balance of £176,867 ; to this adding profit 
from branch lines of £7,719, gives a total 
disposable balance of £184,580 ; of this sum, ' 
£42,400 is appropriated to iwyment of bond

rency ; £523 loss on working Erie and 
Niagara Railway, and £3000 as a sinking 
fund for ferry steamers, leaving a balance 
of profit available for dividend of £121,302. 
The Directors propose to apply £13,149 of 
this sum to payment of interest on preference 
stock £104,301 as a six per cent, dividend on 
the share capital, and leaving £3,780 to be 
carried forward to the current half-year. 
The shareholders have good reason td be 
satisfied, as we believe they are, with these 
results.

i
The gratifying news is telegraphed from 

Owen Sound, that the By-law of Grey 
county, granting $264,000 in aid of the Tor
onto, Grey and Bruce Railway, has been 
carried by a large majority.

AN EXCITED STOCK MARKET.

The past week has witnessed a degree of 
exgitement in the stock market which is 
without precedent in the financial records of
this country. Bank stocks have nearly all
advanced ; the extent of the rise in the last
fortnight is shown as follows :

April 4. April 19.
Bunk of Montreal.......... 244 274
Ontario Bank.................. ... 119 121
City Bank......................... ... 98 106
Banque du Peuple......... ... 113 116
Eastern Townships Bank. ... 112 115
Banque Jacques Cartier.. 124 132
Mechanics’ Bank.......... . 894 91
Merchant»’ Bank............ 139
M olson’s Bank............... ... 114 120
Banque Nationale.......... ... 119 124
Dominion Bank...... :....... ... 102 no
Bank of Commerce......... ... 135 140
Quebec Bank................... ... 120 125
Koval Canadian Bank... . ... 102 110
Toronto Bank................ ... 175 185
Union bank.................... 121

It will be seen that the Bank of Montreal
has risen 30 jier cent., Merchants’ Bank 15
jier cent., Bank of Toronto 10 per cent., Ac.
These are important facts, and for the pre-
sent we leave every one to draw their own

International Bridge. — The amount tf 
capital sllotcd for the construction of the Inter
national Rridge is <205,000 stg., of 6 per cent, 
mortgage bonds, and <66,000 of prefcrutial atock, 
together <271,000. Hercjeth's Journal informs 
us that applications were made to the extent of 
<1,200,000 for these securities or nearly five times 
the sum offered for subscription. Principal and 
interest are secured by a payment of <20,000 a 
year from the Grand Trunk, and additionally by 
toll» and general traffic. The issue price of the 
l»onds is nominally 934 pcs ceilt., and of the stock 
911 per cent ; but by prepayment of instalments 
theae prices are reduced to 911 and 914 per cent, 
respectively. The interest on the bonds and 
stock now issued amounts to <16,260 stg., per 
annum, which leaves the sum of <3,740 of the 
<20,000 annual payment by the Grand Trunk, to 
be applied as a sinking fund for the redemp
tion of the bonds at per. An increpse of <10,- 
000 stg. per annum is expected from -the traffic 
of the Great Western and other railways.over the 
bridge, which if realized would reimburse the 
tonds and preferential stock now issued at ]«r in 
fifteen years.

Fire.—An Inseraiicc Manager

Is ought to be

Tiie Macill 
writes :— i

" In your remarks respecting tjie “liagill Fire," 
you allow it to l>e inferred that Howie, McKinnon, 
and other bad characters have been einployed by 
the insurance ronijianies. 1 I would remark that 
Armstrong was so employed, lint the others were 
all employed by the creditors for the expn*ss pur
pose of preventing Armstrong from obtaining evi
dence ami of damaging what they could not pre
vent being obtained. 1 think this 
made apparent to the public.”

In censu: 
employment
than their fair share of blame, for no doubt the 
creditors were at least equally culpable. We do 
insist that there was no sufficient justification for 
the resort to such disgraceful proceedings- as those 
detectives were guilty of in a suit pending lie- 
tween a number of highly respectable insurance 
companies on the one side, ami leading busi
ness men on the other.

nsuring the insurance companies for the 
lent i of these parties, we gave them more

—Mr. Henry McKinstry, Manager of the Rojal 
Canadian Bank at Hamilton died suddenly < n 
Monday morning last of heart disease. He had 
been somewhat unwell for a ftw soki hack, 
but nothing serious was anticipated, and he con
tinued attending to hia duties up to Saturday. 
Mr. McKinstry was a native of Armagh, Ireland, 
ami came to thif country in 1836. 11c was Mana
ger of the Commercial Bank, and was elected 
Mayor of Hamilton three consecutive years. He 
was widely known and highly respected.

—The liabilities of the Home Insurance Com
pany of New Haven, in this country are now ea- 
ceitoined to reach $130,000, and will no doubt 
exceed that sum. Such is the statement of the 
general agents in Canada.

3hufur*»rr.
INSURANCE MATTERS IN NEW' YORK.

(rrom our own Conr»po«<lebL)

New York, April 15th 1871.
We—that is, the Insurance Snperintent, G. W. 

Miller, and your correspondent—do not intend 
the life companies shall have the glory of all the 
failures, so, by way of variety, we have wound up 
the Commonwealth Fire Insurance Com|iany. 
This office was organized in 1853 for the benefit 
of the late Joeeph BMHoxie, who waa for many 
years its President, hut resigned aliout two years 
ago, and took a position iiVone of the life com
panies. The writer remembers “Joe" Hoxie as 
far back as the memorable presidential campaign 
of “Tipfwcanoe and Tvler too" in 1840. He 
was a gentleman of han.lsome personal presence, 
genial temperament, a good stump speaker, and a 
charming singer. He was a power in that cam
paign, which was the first in forty years that 
elected a Whig to the Presidency. Yhc Common
wealth’s losses in 1869 and 1870 were heavy. Its 
return to Jan. 1, 1871, showed a premium income 
of $192,517 ; losses paid, $221,658 ; total dis
bursements. $315,654 ; total income, $214,909. 
The capital was $250.0Q$ ; assets, $320,049. 
Yet the directors, instead of endeavoring to repair 
the breach in time, by assessing the stock, allowed 
the stockholders to pocket a 10 iwr cent, dividend 
of $25,000 for 1870, which should hare been 
“ passed," and the balance necessary to make up 
the impairment paid in. But there waa cheating 
ail round. The President was in the habit of 
loaning money to personal friends, and when not

Cid Iwk, the Secretary coolly entered- it aa 
ises ! There appears to have liecn oilier by-play, 

suvh aa altering checks from $175.00 to $1,750, 
Ac. The Commonwealth passes to the shades 
along with the almost innumerable “ gone liefores" 
of the past few years. »

We are aliqut to have another annual assembling 
of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and 
minorons are the queries as to whether the com

bined to put *t squarely on its li-gspanics feel disp it aqn«
again, and confer upon It something of its former 
authority ami prestige. In a brief period ol three 
years the B wr.l accomplished great good for the 
companies. It reorganized the underwriting busi
ness upon a re q wet able and jwving basis ; classi
fied and rat «il risks in many cities of all the prin-. 
ci on 1 States ; and gave dignity, uniformity, and 
reliability to the bnsinesa. From the despairing 
slough of 1865-66 the companies quickly regained 
strength, and in 1868 and 1869 were in the high 
ti-le of prosperity ; but the danger once passed, 
the wia-lom that guided waa ignored. The days 
-.f una-TUpul- us <i>iii|wtition returned along with 
187V* large losses, and the general body of the 
fire oflii-ea are no lietter off tnan they were five 
years ago. We can only hope that the leading
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influential offices will unite in an endeavor to 
restore the Board to it* former usefulness.

I have referred to the failure of the Common
wealth Fire. 1 may properly mention, “in this 
connection," the fact that the s|ipointraent of 
William M. Tweed, Jr., aon of the great “ring" 
master of Tammany, “ Boas " Twee«I as receiver, 
has excited general suryiriae and sespiiion here 
in the minds of underwriters. It Waa known that 
Superintendent Miller had been something of a 
IKifitician in the western part of tins State, and 
was a personal and political friend of Governor 
Hoffman ; but that,, in the administration of *o 
purely non-political an office as that of Insurance 
Huperintendent, he should appoint one of a family 
so generally distrusted and hated by the honest 
portion of the community, will only cause those 
to be stall more outspoken who have not hesitated 
to aasert that his “personal exumimdions" of the 
insurance companies iaa “put-up jejb.” Tweed, 
JU is an Assistant District Attorney, with $10,000 
a year, and other “ fat takes " from the corj«ra
tion. Tweed, pert, who is now running the 
Albany Legislature, ia already worth his millions, 
plundered from the city by various devices.

The reaction of the general business among life 
companies during the year, 1870, die fact that 
two of them have gone to the wall, and that 
certain others must soon follow, puts an effectual 
squelcher upon the organization of any more new 
companies for some time to come. In a list of 
seventy-five life comjianics now befoK me, which 
includes all the com|wnies of any character in the 
Union, I find that thirty-six of tire seventy-five 
severally issued a less number of jwKcies in 1870 
than in 1869, and that thirty-nine eompanics on 
the listÿnsured a less amount than in 18C9. Many 
of these companies that have “gene bark on 
themselves " are among the moat substantial and 
popular ; such as the Ætua, decrease in the 
amount of insurance for 1870, 18 per tent ; Equit
able, 20 ; Guardian Mutual, IV; Kaickerlxxlter, 
40; Manhattan, 30; National of U. 8. (Jay Cook 
A Ce.,) 47 ; Washington, 46; Mutual Benefit, 581 
Northwestern, Milwaukee; 26 ; Act But the 
But the financial stagnation to which the com
panies were subjected in 1870 will do them good 
finally. It will teach them to lalmr and to wait ; 
to be patient ami economical. Tim is the law 
and the necessity of the business. It has its in
fancy, youth, and manhood. But many of the 
companies acted as if they believed they could 
anticipate normal development J .iaitr ! The 
grandest oak has its rings to indicate the patient 
growth of years which developed its ffiatcly height 
and splendid foliage. . . I

An important Bill now before the Legislature 
(pesaed'the Senate)—“An Act to provide for the 
incorporation and future regulation df life, health, 
ami casualty insurance companies, and in rela
tion to agencies of such companiefl "—prepared 
under the direction of Superintendent Miller, is 
likely to become a law. Among its twenty-three 
section» is one which provides that no life com
pany shall hereafter lie organized widi a leas capi
tal than $500,000—$250,000 of which shall l>e de 
poaitod with the Insurance Department at Albany. 
This requirement will make the business of organ
izing compan les hereafter “nogoke." The Act, 
however, should go further, and aikq.t the salu
tary rule of Massachusetts, by limiting the divi
dends to the legal rate of interest payable in the 
currency of the time. This would be more effec
tual than a $1,000,000 guarantee 'fund to shut 
out speculative capitalists.

The convention of Insurance Superintendents 
which is to assemble in this city on the 24th prox., 
is likely to be a meeting of cousideroble interest 
We apprehend that the deliberation» are not to be 
restricted to a dozen or so of Su|H-rintfn.lents, but 
that Mr. Miller will invite the o^-operation of 
distinguished actuaries and officers •(' long ex|w- 
rienev. If the convention shall bo able to agn-e 
upon a uniform set of blank returns for all the 
Departim-uK, and effect some degftéiof uniformity 
iu the geucial legislation and practice of the De

to agree 
a bill for a 
ment», with 
and mortelii 
has » diffc; 
valuation in 
Table ami 4 
in the New

pertinents, it will not have assembled in vain 
It 1» almost tioo much to hone that it will be able 

to recommend to the several legislatures 
iform valuation in all the Depart 

same assumptions as to interest 
Now almost every De|wrtment 

standard of valuation, eo that a 
uaetta, with tha Actuaries' 

it, ia no rrviw of a valuation 
Department, where the Ameri

can Kxperien e and 44 per cent ia the atamlard.
In connect on with Mr. Miller'» codification of 

the life inanr nee law» of this State, 1 should have 
referred to ce tain proposed changea in the funda
mental law of Massicnuaetta. Mainly under the 
advice ami championship of Hon. Blizur Wright 
Massachusetts legislation upon the subject of life 
insurance ha* been distinguished for practical 
sagacity and an abiding aenae of equity in behalf 
of the policyholders. And hence the “ Old Bay 
State " has, to a considerable extent given to 
other State* tlieir *' cue " in such matter*. Your 
readers are doubtless familliar with the Massa 
chuaetts “ non-forfeiture " law, by which a policy 
ia kept alive to the extent of all over-payment* 
in the first year, after the assured has ceased to

Cy preaiiuin*. Mr. Wright now asks the Legis- 
:ure ta repeal the “ non forfeiture law," because 

experience lisa shown that it protects some jiolicy- 
Ivdders too much, and others too little or not at 
all ; ami farther, because in all cases where the 
party la insurable at the time of the lapse, there 
ought to lie no deduction of forborne premiums 
from the claim. He now propose* to hare the 
ratA turremler raine of the policies of Massachu
setts comjianir* established by an Act which is to 
sujiercede the present non-forfeiture law of that 
State as re»i»ert.s new policies. I have not space 
here to insert the Act, but the nub of it is. that 
a retiring meBilwr shall receive the reserve for hi» 
policy, les» a nuin sufficient to enable the company 
to replace hi* policy by a new one equally advan
tageous to the association ; or, in other words, 
less the brokerage tlie company must pny to get a 
sulietitute is-jicy. The question aa to what ia a 
fair surrender value has Iwen the fueetio rrxnJa of 
the business in this country from the beginning, 
and the practice of the companies, generally 
niggardly and inequitable uutil a coin pa rati rely 
recent period.'ha* Iwen the great scandal of life 
insurance. Many of the older offices got much 
of their “ vast accumulation " fmai a quasi rob
bery of retiring member*, by «turning them 
little or nothing on the annual payments of year*. 
There ia.much of forcible truth iu the following 
paragraph from Mr. Wright's argument in Iwhalf 
of bis proposal law :—" 1 submit that sn lionoat 
*• conqeny c*nnot suffer in the long run by having 
“ it» policy ladders always free to withdraw in 
“ cash their self-assurance or wrings banka de- 
jvisit ' —(by Which he means the over payments 
of the first years of the jsilicy)—“ subject to a 
“ proper charge to compensate the compeer for 
“ its low of insurance value. Moreover, 1 submit 
“ that there can be at mote effectual safeguard 
“ against mismanagement of the funds entrusted 
“ to life insurance companies, than to establish 
“ by law the exact surrender vainc of any inau 
” ranee nolicy, at the end of any policy year in 
“it* existence.’ There ought, in connection 
with this Bill, should it become law, to be some 
proviso to protect companies against a rush of 
surrenders in time of financial stringency.

Some enthusiasts iu the medical profession, 
including certain medical examiners, have occa
sionally advanced the theory that aa the dis
coveries and improvement* in the law* ami prac
tice of hygiene. have already increased human 
longevity,* there "is no reason why man’* life, by 
further discoveries and improvements, may not Ur 
extruded from a century to ISO or even 200 years ! 
And jwssing from “grave to gay," I IU reminded, 
of the present happy condition of one of our life 
insurance Presidents, who, at the round age of 
three score ami ten, which so exit-tiiu- in Solo
mon's day, haa recently taken Vo himself a

buxom young wife. He is the father of two 
life insurance companies, and holies to be the 
father of a second family. Let us hope that his 
wife's “ average expectation " on the law of “ vital 
statistics " may not be disappointed.

The insurance press lie re* boats turns out many 
things know» under the general designation of 
“life insurance publicati -na." They are, how
ever, mostly ephemeral, catch-penny concerna, 
designed for business uses among offices. The 
numlier of American work* having anything of a 
standard character and permanent valor to the pro 
tension are few. Without eny interest in it except 
what an examination of the work has inspired, I 
refer with wtiafection to Mr. M. Bigelow's “ Life 
and Accident Insurance Reporta." The irst vol
ume (Hunl A Houghton, puldishera,) has just 
been issued. It contains all the American cnees 
that have been jmbliafarri aa late as the beginning 
of the present year The next and succeeding 
volume will contain the sulwrqoent American and 
English c*scs, ami a selection of the muet valu
able English decisions heretofore published. The 
compilation has been thoroughly and coeecien- 
tiously done, and the volume must be highly 
valued by the profession. There are 826 imper - 
taet
of cases cited in the opiuic 
alphabetical index by subject».

Finie.—We are having the moat charming 
weather possible for 'mid-April, and “all hamla 
are happier and more boprfnl. Business, t bough 
not neuve, ia, on the average, fair, with a* out
look for steady improvement.

caws, duly iodexed, with an index to table 
iee cited in the opinions and notes, and an

Fiae Rbcobdct— Morprth April II.—A fire 
broke out in the upi«r fwrt of Mr. Samuel 
Kitchen's dwelling. The Uulding waa quickly 
enveloped in the flames ; and notwithstanding the 
exertions of the people of the village ami surround
ing country, the following Imilding» were entirely 
consumed, viz. :—Mr. . Kitchen's store and 
dwelling, Mr. Sexton's hotel, Messrs Roll's A 
Wilson a storehouse», Dr. Fraeer'e office, Mr. W. 
K. Wood’s boot and shoe aho|\ and Mr. Koblin's 
house. Mr. W. Wilson's large brick building was 
badly damaged—the w.**l-wnrk being burned, 
windows broken, ami sails warjs-d The greater 
part of the coûtent» of the van,*!* Imilding» wae 
saved from the fire, but of euurae rnm h injured in 
removing. Mesura. XV. J. Taylor and G. C. 
Wood are. also lawn from removal of go da. 
This ia the second time the goo-la of Messrs Hey
ward, Taylor and Wood have !*-rn thrown into 
the street within a few week». The insurance on 
any waa light, and on Wilson, a store-house and 
Jackson'a goods there waa none.

Mcafoni April IS.—Several luma iu this city 
were burned recently owing to the drymie pf the

Amherst, N. 8. April 1st.—A large tier» at 
Xapin, owned by Mr. J allies Ripley, eon of 
Thomas, was destroyed by fire'with nearly ell it» 
contenta, including twenty-two cattle. DissfliU"; 
no insurance. The fire waa caused by M r. hi|<ley'* 
son. seven years old, playing with matches in the 
harm.

Dindon, April 13. —A fire broke out in the 
lumlier died of Mr. XV. J. Thompeon, <-arnagc- 
makvr, Dundee street, which extended te the 
broom factory of Mi sura. RAJ. Gard, and the 
residence tf Mr. K. Miller, caretaker of the 
Primitive Methodist Church, the whole of which 
were totally destroyed. The firemen were promptly 
on hand, but the limited snpjdy of water pre- 
vrnttd them from saving anything. The (owe* 
are:—Mr. Thompson,stout $2,OVD; Messrs. Ounl, 
$1,000 ; Mr. Miller, on furniture and Imiliting, 
si-out $l,0on. Dm» $5,000, no insurance.

Apiil 12th.—The residence of David Glass, 
situated OB the l-enk of the river wsa partly 
destroyed by fire lust night, it occurred shunt 10 
o'clock, the"servant while lighting the g** in the 
billiard mom ie which a quantity of green 
branches had been hung alsrot, aud the gwe
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chandelier being surrounded by colored pejier in 
her lmrry lighted the paper, and in a moment the 
green 1 ranches caught and the Ere «prend all over 
the roof, which being slanting and covered with 
shingle*, was one mass of fire1,; before assistance 
could he got the roof was completely burnt off, 
and the division walls of the second story burnt 
through and destroyed. The furniture "was all 
aavel, but slightly damaged. Loes about $3,000 
no insurance.

April 17th.—The Ontario Starch worka, owned 
by T. S. Wills, situated a short distance from the 
city, wes burnt down yesterday morning early. 
This building being all frame except the drying 
room, it waa quickly consumed with all ita con 
tents. It is not known, how the fire originated, 
but is supposed in the drying room near the 
furnace from which a sinrk must have been 
e*capeil/i large number of hogs were kept on the

C‘mises, and many unable to eacapedwere severily 
rat The building and conteuta were valued 

at about $10,00), and were insured for $<$,600 
Building, $5,000; Stock, $L5<‘0 ; Royal, $3,500, 
and Western, $2,500. On Buitling and, Machinery. 
Commercial Union $1,500 on Stock.

Elgin Township Ont April.—The barnp, sheds 
Ac., of Thoms* Wiggins, wore destroyed by fire 
lose $800 partially covered by insurance in the 
Agricultural of London. The fire is supfxwed to 
have originated from the wad of s gun.

Arthur, March 30.—Afire broke out in the 
bakery in rear of the store belonging to fioodall 
A Roes. The building was completely consumed 
in a short time ; loss small, no insurance.

Greenwood, April 10.—The dwelling house, 
■tables, etc., occupied by John Glrexon, farmer,

• fith concession of Pickering were totally destroyed 
by 6re yesterday afternoon ; ■•ausc a defect in the 
stove pipe, loss about $500. No insurance.

Betnany, April 4.—A fire broke out in J 
Ilavey’s harness shop, and with great rapidity 
spread to the adjoining houses, and before it 
could be stooped it consumed three «hope and two 
dwellings—John Darey’s harms* shop and dwell
ing, William Smith’» tailor’s shop, and Wright - 
man'a cooper’s shop and dwelling boo»-. There 
was only a very light in-mraoce.

, Smithville, April.—Resilience of Mr. Telfcr. 
Very little furniture was saveil, and there was 
only a small insurance in the Waterloo company.

Commercial Union Assurance.—The direct
ors hare resolved upon s dividend of 10/ per cent 
free of income tax ( making. With the interim 
dividend paid last September, 121 per cent, for 
the year), and an addition of 30,000/ to reserve 
fund, leering 12,052/ to lie carried forward to this 
year’s profit end loss account.

‘Liverpool and London and Globe.—The 
new life policies of the year were stated at 841, 
for 426,410/, yielding in new premiums 16,099/. 
The reserve fund for thatdepartment being 2,296,- 
177/, showing an increase ol 112.000/. The fire

Rninma of the year were 931,727/, and losses 
384/. The general profit and loss account 
showed an available balance of 317,578/. out of 

which a dividend of 30 per cent, was declared, 
leaving $00,053/. The funds of the company, 
including 391,752/Capital, amount to 3,8»S*,392L 

Bcitisu American Land Cumfant.—From 
the report for 1870 it appeared that although 
there had been a trifling diminution in the sale of 
laud as compared with the previous year, a larger 
average prive had been realized. A portion of 
the lauds have been sold to persons in the him lier 
sud bark trades, and 10,765 acres'of land have 
ls-eu sold to settlers for agricultural purposes. 
The sales during the yesr amounted to 11,912 
acres, of which 8,162 were resold, and 3,750 acre* 
ha<l reverted to that Company. The real estate 
at present comprised 388,263 âcres, st s cost price, 
with subsequent outlsy, of £93,895 18s. Id. 
sterling, being an average of 4s, lid lier acre.
In Sherbrooke Town sales had been effected daring 
the past year to the value of £2,509 5s. 5.1. sterl
ing, being the largest that had taken place for

several rears, end the same epnlied to the sales chance» of sudden death in the multiform ways in 
— " * * .... - w|,jch jt enhr*, or incur the liability to disease

that will inijiair his health end destroy his useful- 
new 1 Common sense says no. Comparing the 
chances of a man’s life to the security oi his house, 
we find them eight to one against life. Both sre 
property to your family, and to yonr family should 
be dedicated all you liavs and are. Think of how 
many of your acquaintances and friend» in ad
vanced {years, with broken or impirrd fortunes, 
are resting in comparative contentment because 
of a wise provision in the shape cf a life policy 
that will in the event of their-taking off, sustain 
their famili-i in their proper positions in society 
with all the comforts of home, and free from the 
distress of pinching poverty, who otherwise would 
have been constantly annoyed with evil fore
boding that could only culminate in the terrible 
realities ol an overshadowed and miserable exist
ance, when tbe husband and father should be 
called henee. I .et miotic Call this fiction. These 
facts are being constantly illustrated an l con
firmed to the most casual observer. A duty 
discharged, is a hurdrn lifted from the mind and 
heart. A life jw> icy is a very balm to the anxious 
solicitude of on affectionate nature. Life insurance 

day by day diffusing its light and comfort

generally. The lwlnnce of cash in Dindon at 
December 31 last, after deducting £6,000 in pay- 
mint of hills, amounted to £8,108.

Attempt to Evadr Payment of a Lier 
Insurance Polict.—N. Y. Court of Common 
Pleas—Trial Term —Before ludge Loew and R 
Jury.—Rebecca L. Foot va Th* Æliui Lift Inter- 
ante Company of Hartford, Co**.-—This interest
ing case, after a trial of three days, waa brought 
to a conclusion on March 13th. The following 
are the facts of the case : Mrs. Rebecca L foot, 
widow of Msjor Foot, of the United States. Army, 
sued the defendants to recover $2,500 on a policy 
of insurance effected by her demised husband 
about two years previous to bis death. The facts 
in connection with the plaintiffs case have already 
appeared. The defence mainly rested on alleged 
misrepresentations by the insurer a* to Ilia state 
of health and the sobriety ol his habita The in
surance company sought to prove that at the time 
he insured liis life he was afflicted with a pul
monary disease, that it w.is hereditary in his 
family, and that he was adijb’ted to habits of in
temperance. Hi* father, however, ex-Judge Foot, 
his widow, the plaintiff, and one of liis brothers 
gave positive testimony as to the s-oU r habits of 
the major, and as to his tieing free from symptom* 
of consumption up to the time when he received 
a wound in the right shoulder on ono of the battle
fields of our late war, which mused him to have 
hemorrhage of the lungs, ol wliichxie entirely re
covered, weighing at the time the policy jsa* taken 
out 175 pounds, his weight for years previous 
being alwnt 145 pounds. Major Foot,it Was proved 
enjoyod good health till about two years after the 
wicy was taken out, when he had a severe 
lemorrhage and rapidly declined in health until 

he died. The defendants, however mainly replied 
upon a supposed warranty of the accuracy or the 
answers in the application. The case wné sub
mitted to the jury and they returned a verdict of 
the plaintiff for $2,500. — IFall S'rcet Journal.

—The National Life, of the United States ex
hibited, December 31, assets amounting to $1,755- 
597.13. Of this handsome sum, ail above $1,- 
000,000 has been the accumulation of only 
twenty-nine months. The company has two 
dollars assets for every dollar of liability and thus 
presents itbelf as fully entitled to puhlic confidence 
and patronage. The gentlemen who have made 
the success of this company a matter of personal 
iride, ^ Messrs. Jav Cooke, C. H. Clark, E. A. 
dollins and E. W. Feet,) are men- of the very 

highest reputo in financial and business circles, 
and if there is a company in the Country where 
business principles are made the motive ]«ower in 
life management, the National is that company. 
In New York, Mr. George B. Lincoln, a most 
popular and competent manager, as every one 
mows, has charge of the com pim y business 

There can be no question as to the undoubted 
security afforded by thia company to ita policy
holders.— The Spectator.

through the dark climila <>t bereavement and 
sorrow, warming the sympathies of society and 
strengthening ita lionds of brotherhood. The 
principle* of life insurance are sound, and a fair- 
ami just appreciation of; the scheme depends only 
iqion a correct understanding of it Let not the im
portunity of some pertinacious, canvasser make life 
insurance eo offensive *• to induce you to forego ita 
consideration and repudiate ita claims. Take a 
book and quietly investigate It* merits. Some 
men undoubtedly are in this as in other matters, 
injudicious in their action anil by overloading 
themselves, become embamsed. Treat it in s 
cool, business-like manner, and no reproaches will 
succeed, but mtbei a hearty commendation. 
Changed circumstance* in life have often suddenly 
marie ^enthusiastic converts, who have deeply re
gretted and severely chilled their delay in thia 
important matter. Act in the living present.

“ Be wise tixley
Tis m.vine»» to defer

- estera Insure nee Rerietr.

—The mb's of insurance ÿ» hulls established 
this year are about a cent lower than last yesr, 
aud companies are offering to take risks on hulls 
st 5c. for A 1 ; 54c. for A 2, and G4c. for B 1. 
The season has also been extended to Dec. 5, in
stead of Nov. 30, as in former years. One coin- 
pagy lias been taking first-class tugs at 4c., with
out wrecking privileges, but the others are gene
rally asking 5c.—Chicago Chronicle.

LIFE INSURANCE.

Though life insurance has recefved in later 
years much more attention than formerly, still 
there is a degree of prejudice coming from want 
of information, that does great discredit to the 
general intelligence of many. There is a sort of 
negative moral delinquency involved in the 
neglect to investigate the system, especially njwin 
the part of those who have dependents whose as
sured welfare hang upon their forethought and 
provision. A study of the plana and a thorijjugh
11 111 I oPc fond ' no of ♦ 1.... - — .ft,. • _____ p i #

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Reported by Blaikie * Alexander. Brokers.
Toronto, April, 1$, 1871.

During the past week, the market has ruled 
very active for all classes of securities. A degree 
of excitement prevailed under which the favorite 
stocks showed a still farther advance. The 
market chaws rather quieter, lint steady and firm 
at the advanced rates.

Banks.—In eaily part of the week. Commerce 
advanced from 155 to 1404, then fell off a little 
to 138, but recovered again closing with buyers at 
140^1404 being asked. 180 up to 187 was given

understanding of their workings, incurs of Serif for Toronto, but is now rather weaker with offer- 
lnevitably and immediately s positive moral oh- j ings st 183, but no bayera at that figure. Urge 
ligation to act. Then- can in reason lie no transactions were made in |Roynl at rate» from 103 
occasion for refusal without violence to an enlight- up fo 108, the demand continuing strong with no 
eueii conscience. This institution is the only I sellers under 110. For buifers of Ontario 120 is 
means devised by which a man may perpetuate the dosing rate without offerings under 121. A 

V" val”e for^he su pi wirt slid protection | further advance is noted in Montreal from 2494 
family. Can a man afford to take the | to 2664, with large sales between these figures.of hie



Merchants' was sold as high as 144}, hut subse
quently declined to 136, rlueing at 138 tie 138}.

Bond*.—Government “Sixes H may he quoted 
at 106, and “ Fives " at 98}, but there is nothing 
doing. Dominion Stock would be taken at 111. 
Cities are in demand at 94, with sales at that rate. 
Counties sold freely at 103}, which would be 
given for first-class, and 95} to 96} for Townships.

Sundries.—Sales of Freehold were readily made 
at 135, and buyers willing to avdance a half per 
cent Canada Permanent changed hands at 150, 
closing firm. Small amounts of Western Canada 
were offered at 136, with takers at 135. Buyers 
of Provincial are giving 108}, holders generally 
asking 110. Union sold at 116}, with a limited 
amount on the market. Holders of BuiMing and 
Loan are asking 110 with 108} bid. Last sales of 
Landed Credit were made at 105. closing in good 
demand at that rate. All the Western Assurance 
offering at 135 was readily taken. British 
America would lie taken at 90, and (Sty lias at 
125, Montreal Telegraph are in some demand, 
and sold up to 182}.

—The Prince Kdward Island House of Assem
bly has decided to adopt a system of decimal 
currency, which will go into operation Fab. 1, 1872.

Revenue and Expenditube.—The following 
is a statement of the revenue and ex|eiid:turr of 
the Dominion for the month ended 31st Mardi, 
1870 :—
Custom........................... .................. Si,097,483 77
Excise....................................    *98,980 53
Post Office....................   22,972 49
Public Works, including kail wavs. 42,476 87
Bill Stamps...........................  15,046 00
Miscellaneous.......................... 85,237 80

Total........ ............i.,,...,......”....$1,562,197 45
Expenditure......... .T»..................S 848,739 34

Saittrag*.
Oiibat Westebn ll vlLWAT.—Traffic for week 

ending March 31st 1871.
Passengers... ....................... $29,200 33
Freight and Live Stock..... 69,116 47 -
Mails and Sundries............. 2,032 52

Tot.il Receipts for week.. ..$1 19 33
Corresponding week, 1870 .. 86,368 59

Increase....... j.......... $1^980 79
—The shareholders of the Quebec and Gasfonl 

railway have decided to lease the road to Mr. 
Hurlburt on his undertaking to complete it at a 
cost of abont $34,000, and guarantee *it< rest upon 
the capital at the rate of six per cent The road 
was built by Mr. Hurlburt, who is one of the 
largest slum-holders in the company.

—The rails of the Toronto and Nijpisning Rail
way | have been laid to GeodwoodC and it is 
expected Uxbridge will be reached by the 20th 
inat.

—The forty-first United States Congress granted 
33,760,000 acres of the public lamia to aid rail
way companies.

RAILROAD SYSTEMS.

Mr. F. R. Delano, Superintendent of the St. 
Paul and Pacific Railroad, contribuera an article 
ta the St Print Brest on narrow gatier railloads, in 
the course of which he speaks as fellows of the 
adaptation of the capacity of railraeds to their 
business : ,

A varied experience since 183D with the 
American railroad system, all the way from 
Massachusetts to Minnesota, leads me to the fol
lowing conclurions: | .

That from the rapid construction and consolida
tion of trunk lines, and the varied requirements 
of patrons thereof, that it is necessary that the , 
great trunk lines across our continent from east to '

west should lie composed of 4 tracks, of the 4 feet 
8} inch gmgv—two tracks for iwaaengers and 
two for freight, with sidings at every ten miles, 
to admit of the teasing and meeting of trains.

The whole business of these lines should be 
governed by thf speed of the trains, lioth pas
sengers and freight.

Passenger trains denominated first-elaae should 
have a time card of 50 to 60 miles |wr honr, and 
as much more *s Joaaiblr, on which all ]irrsons 
willing to take the risk incident to that w 
could tnavel, and the price 
proportion to the expense of maintaining such 
trains. Second-class passenger trains which would 
run at a regular speed of 25 mib-a per honr. 
Third-clam passenger trains at 15 miles per hour. 
Tor jiassag on either class of these trains we 
would |t»y pur money and take our vhoiee.

On the fl ight tracks there would be run four 
classes oftfeina; First-class, 23 miles per hour. 
Second-class, 15 miles per hour. Third-claw, 10 
miles per hour. Fourth-class, 6 mib-a per honr. 
And tne price of freight in projortion to speed. 
If you are in a hurrv, pay for it. From these

Cat trunk lima, side lines of the same gauge, 
t with geneUilly a single track, will be built 

and operated ife close connection and sympathy 
therewith. From these side lines, and also from 
the great trunk-lines, the narrow gauge 3 fret, 30 
inches and 2 feet will cpmr in to the relief of all, 
and will be emphatically the country roods—the 
farmers' road.

The narrow gauge will have its cheap road bed, 
eulverts and brldgii^ ; will have its light track ; 
will have it* small engine* and ears ; all will he of 
as good workmanship, and will be as comfortable 
and convenient for both passengers and freight as 
the present style of cars, snd they can all be ac
commodated by having railroads, and they will 
pay, both for the transportation ot themselves 
and freight, saeh sum as the i-peed at which they 
wish to move itrmande.

The cost of the 4-track line would be from 
$100,000 to $150,000 per mile. Cost of the 
single or double 4 feet 8} Inch gauge side lines 
the same as now from $20,utO to $80,000 per 
mile, a «-cording to locality.

Cost of the narrow gauge of 2 feet, 2} feet, ami 
3 feet, from $6,003 to $10,000 per mile as per 
locality, A»d when the narrow gauge line should 
lie crime too heavily taxed with business, or extended 
in length beyond what was ever intended or 
thought of in its first inception, it can very 
easily lie converted into a 4 tret 8} inch gauge by 
widening its epiliankments and excavations, ex
tending* culvert*, making stronger bridges, put
ting down new ties and iron, and putting on the 
equipment of Hie 4 feet 8} inch gauge, and using 
your narrow gauge track and rquijmient where its 
location is leqiiircd.

Cemmrrct»!.

MONTREAL MARKET.

—The Directors of 
ave declared a divide

the Great Western Rail way- 
have declared ai dividend at thj rate of six p-r 
cent pet anuuin for the half year ending on the 
31st January, J871..
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Miistbeau April 18, 1871.
We have hail som>- heavy rain during the past 

week, but the weather eontinuea very cold ami 
raw, which tends to keep back vegetation. The

___ country road* are nqnirted to be in a very had
d «state. The harbor now présenta a lively appear- 

jier mile would be in - snre, being well filled with small craft from winter - 
t —«-* >-•— —*- quarters, a nmnlier of which have sailed with 

genriul cargiaa for the Gulf porta, a good many of 
them are still unchartrrcd, owing to the high rates 
of freight which are asked.

The new Custom House here was formally taken 
I esse** ion of yenterdav, which will afford ample 
provision for the transaction of huaim-sr, and is 
looked on with satisfaction by the merchants who 
have lici-n oblignl to transact Imsinraa in the old 
building which is to he fitted up for the offices 
of Excise.

Business has not been very active in Groceries, 
owing to parties waiting for the opening of the . 
Lm-hinr Canal on the 2ntli inat. Bredstnffs are 
rather brisker, market closing steady. Provisions 
dull. Ashe», dull and lower. It stocka a large 
amount of business baa been done.

AsH>'n.—/Ws,— In the early part of the week, 
price of firsts advanced to $6.17}, to fill orders for 
immediate shiism nt; since then, prices have de
clined, and the market closes easy at $6 to $6.05, 
an increased finunraa so aoou as shipments can be 
made by eteiroen via the River St. Lawrence. 
There are no inferior grades in »he market ; the 
nominal prim of seconds is $5.30 ; ami thirds, 
$4.60. Pearls.—There has been very little done 
in this ash during this week; receipts are still 
very limited. Hohlcrs have Wn asking $7.66, 
but buyers ate m-t willing to advance ,oa $7.40.
The stocks now in store are, Pots 795brie. ; Pearls 
139 brla.

Boot* and Shoes.—There is no change in this 
branch of busim-sa. Manufacturers air kept busy 
supplying the eiders from the Western buyers; 
prices ere firm, and no change is expected so long 
as Leather continnes so high. Men's Ne. 1 slugs*,
$2.40 to $2.50; Kid dump, $3:r*lf dump, $3.75; ,
Calf congress. $2.60 to $3; Jtov'a loots, $1.80 ta 
$2; Womens Calf tioota, D.S., $1.86; Buffi, do., I 
D.S., $1.25;.Split, do., D.8.. $1.10; Buff.-ougresa,
D.8., $1.30; nalmonla, $1.33 to $1.50; IMdsled U- 
ilo., F.L. $1 40 to $1.70.

Coals.—The demand for roal for household uaa 
has hern very small, hut as the storks |tir mane- 
factnring purposes are now getting low, errerai 
large lota have changed lunda, principally Smith's 
and Scotch straw. Owing to the uncertainty which 
prevails in the American coal market; holders 
here hardly know what prices to ask, a* it is not 
probable that they earn receive any fresh sup
plies for some time to mine, and are not at present 
|leasing sale*; there is no change to note, this 
week, ia priera.

Cattle. —There lus not liera so ram-h ilemsnd 
this week, ami prices are easy, with a flair eup- 

MMHÉPHMHMffir following 
rates; tsl class rattle, per 100 lba., $8 to $8.54»;
2nd rlaaado., $7.50; 3rd class da, $7; Milch Cows,
$30 to $50; Sheep, extra fat weathers, more ia 
demand, ami brought from $8 ta $10 per 100 lba., 
and fair to good Sheep, $4 to $6. ; lumbs ate steady *" 
at $2.50 to $4; Hog* are ia light supply, with a 
fair demand, at $7 to $7.50 per 100 It*.

DaVO*ANn<!HE*IVAUI. —The demand this we. k 
has Iwrn oulv liniitnl, and heavy arriclua are not 
'■inch |ire*nrd on the market. Àlifin is esrirr at 
$2.124 to $2.15; Ble selling Pow-1er still enan-cand 
held lor 3c. to l}c, ; Bi-Orb. is steady, $-1.30 to 
$3.5ffi; Soda Aab, nominally tr : fanatic S«*U has 

, been sold in small parcels at 3fr., on the s|«f, 
but }«-. less would br taken f»r lota to arrive; Sal 
Soda ia firm at from $1.40 to $1.50; Çreset Tartar"

prices ere raa-
Patent Office.—The hn:a- ‘ ply of good cattle, which 

d with the revenue, 4c., of the 1 —J -
for a aeries of rears are shown 

ic following ia a comparative state- 
increase during |N-riods of ten

Cask re
el i led.
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r MV*S1 <H 
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—The £25 diarvs <d the Canada Company are , emtale are steady at 22}c. to 23c. Liquorice l‘a*to 
worth £80 each in the market. j 12}c. to 18c., Cvpperta$l tu$l 10; Sulphur,$3.50
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to $4; Saltpetre firm, $12. No change to note in 
other article»; the stock» of heavy goods are get
ting very low, and an increased firmness is looked 
for, owing to advice» from England.

Dry Goon*.—The satisfactory state of this mar
ket, nated last week, still continues; the stocks on 
hand are Urge, a* compared with former years, 
but no difltailty is experienced in disposing of 
them ; prices have a decidedly upward tendency.

Fish.—With the exception of Salmon, all kinds 
of fish are entirely neglected, and as salmon is not 
nop in any quantity in market, its price is nomi
nal at $15.50 to $16, but the demand has been 
brisk. The quotations for other fish are, in the 
abeence of transactions, entirely nominal, and we 
do not repeat them.

Fra*.—It is anticipated, with the opening of 
navigation, that there will be more furs offering 

- for some weeks to come, and it is meet likely that 
quotations will remain unaltered for the rest of 
the season, viz., as follows: Red Fox, $1.25 to 
$1.50; Martin, *1.25 to $1.75; Musk, $3 to $4; 
Bear, $7 to $10; Lynx, $1; Wolf, $2 to $3, Fisher, 
$4 to $5; Beaver, #1.20 to $1.40 per lb. ; Muskrat, 
tall, 10c. each; do. winter, 121c. ; do. spring, 20c. ; 
Racoon,‘80c. to 40c. ; Skunk, 15c. to 20c. ; Otter, 
$6 to $8.

Flock.—Receipts for the past week, 11,222 
brls. ; total receipts from 1st January to date, 94,- 
664 brls., against 87,464 brls. at corresponding 
date of 1870, being an increase of 7,100 brls. The 
stocks in store, and in the hands of millers, on the 
15th inat., were, 134,117 brla, against 125,754 
brls. on the 1st inst., and 46,480 brls. on 15th 
April, 1870. Owing to the opening of navigation, 
there has Iwen a fair enquiry for flour for shipment 
to the lower ports, and a number of roupd lots 
have changed hand for shipment thence, princi
pally Supers from Western wheat; market close» 
easier, with only a limited amount of business 
doing; buyers are anxious to obtain concessions 
whiidi holders are unwilling to^accede to. The 
following are to day’s prices: Supers, extra, $7 to 
$7.20; Extra, $6.75 to $6.90; Fancy, #6.40 to 
$6.50; Fresh Supers from Canada wheat, $6.20 to 
$6.25; Western State» Supers $6.10 to $6.15; Me
dium Strong Supers, $6.30to$6.35; Strong Bakers' 
flour, $6.40 to $6.50; Welland ‘Cans!, $6.10 to 
$6.15; Canada Super No. 2, $5.80 to $5.90; Fine, 
$5.50 to $5.60; Middlings, $5 to $5.15; Pollard's, 
$3.75 to #4.25; Upper Canada bags, $3 to $3 30. 
Oatmeal, $5.90 to #6.

GRAIN.— Wheat—The total receipts from 1st of 
• January to date, have only been 2,450 bush ; large 
quantities are nowon the way from the West, and 
after the Canal is opened, on Thursday, the im
ports to record arc expected to be large. The 
storks in store, and in the hands of millers, on the 
15th inst., was 250,299 bus., against 240,593 bus. 
on the 1st inst., and shows a decrease of 181,059 
on the stock held in this city on the 15th April, 

T1S70. There have been no transactions during 
the jrerk, the nominal price for No. 2 is $1,424, 
and $1.45 for No. 1 spring. Com is dull and 
lower, the quotations lor cargoes to arrive being 
674*. t° 70< . Oats.—There has been a firm mar
ket all week, at 46c. to 47c., but the supply has 

, not Iwen equal to the demand. Parley—dull and 
quiet, at 624c. to 65c. Prase.—The stock in store, 
on the 15th inst., was 13,7009 bus.; the amount 
of business done has been limited, but prices liavc 
ruled firm at 95c. to $1. Timothy Seed has been 
weak, and prices are quoted considerably under 
last week's rate1», only good samples are saleable 
at #3.25 to $3.55. Peons—are in fair demand, at 
#1.30 to #1.40 |er 60 lbs.

Ucis riuta—Teas.—Tbe.dcr.icRd has been light 
at auction sale last week; the following were the 
prices realized for Moyune Yeung Hyson: 45<\, 
43c and 42c. Sugar—Market ha* lx-«n rather more 
active than last week, and the priueiliel sales have 
been tor refining purposes at 84e- to 8 Ie- Fair to 
good grocery samples, 94e. to Dfe. ; Scotch n liiie.l 
has I sen dealt in to some considerable extent at 
•40.10 94e. Tbr refinery price» are, for loaves, 
134c. ; dry crushed, 12jr. ; enulled A 12c. ; yellow

refined, 94c. to 10Je. ; standard ayrnp, 44c. ; golden 
dl; 50c. ; amber, 80c. Molasses—At* entirely ne
glected, only 1 very small lets changing hands to 
meet iinmedif.e wants st hist week s quotations. 
Fruit—Layer Raisins are dull, but holders conti
nue very firm, and nothing can be obtained under 
$1.70 to $1.80, chiefly at the outside rate; Valen
cias are steady at 64c. to to 74e- Outrants—are in 
•mall supply, and are firmly held Rt 74e- to 8c. 
Csffee—t is quiet, and quotations remain at 15o. to 
25c., according to quality Cassia—324c. to 35c. 
Cloves. 8jc. to 9c.; Nutmegs, 60a to 65c.; Pi
mento, 64c. to 7c.; Black Pepper, 144c. to 15c.

Hides.—There has been a fair demand for but
cher's Green Hides, and prices are firm at So. to 
9& per lh., at which price all offering have been 
taken ; for Pelts there has also lwdn a moderate 
enquiry, and prices are firm at $1 to $1.25 each.

Hardware.—There has been a considerable 
falling off in the activity noticed in this branch of 
business last week, owing probably to the pros
pects of the steam transport by the canals open
ing this week, but the principal houses havelieen 
kept pretty busy, and with the arrival of ship» 
from sea will have their hands full of work; price» 
continue steady, and without any change from 
those of last week.

Leather.—Business continues much the sam» 
sa last week,, receipts are in some cases larger than 
the demand. ' Spanish Sole is easier, but net quot- 
ably lower; Splits are reduced in prie». The fol
lowing are the present quotations in this market: 
No. 1 Sole, B.A. 254c. to 26c.; No. 2 da, 234c. 
to 24c. ; Oak Sole, 40c. to 44c. Waxed Upner, 
light, 424a to 45c.; Heavy do., 40c. to 424c.; 
Grain Upper, 40c. to 43c.; Splits^ 25c. to 32c. ; 
Rliasets, 26c. to 30c. ; Harness in limited demand 
at 30c. to 34c. ; Rough Leather, 27c. to 28c. ; Peb
ble Grain, 15a to 17c.; Buff, 15c.‘1o 16c.; Pink 
Linings, $4.70 to $5.50; Red Roan*, $6.50 to $8; 
Patent Cow, 19a to 20c. ; Enamel, 18c. to 19c.

Liquors.—Brandy—is in moderate request, at 
last week's quotations, which are firm. Gin—is 
rather easier; Hollands, $1.30 to $1.40; Scheidam, 
$3.60 to $3.70. Rum—is quSet, and unchanged 
in price, with sales of Jamaica at $2 to $2.10 per 
gallon; High Wines are active at 474c. to 50c. for 
Upper Canada brands, and 524c. for Montreal; 
Rye Whiskey is steady and unchanged at 83a to

Naval Stores.—There lias been some little 
business done, but nothing like activity is notice
able, anil prices do not present much change from 
last week. Spirits of Turpentine, 65c. to 674a; 
but owing to the advance in the American market, 
it is not expected that tliia quotation will be re
peated. Strained Rosin, $3.25 to $3.30; No. 2 do., 
#3.50 to $3.75; No. 1 do., $4 to $4.50. This arti
cle is undetstood to be very low in stock in the 
U. S., and advanced prices are looked for. Tar 
dull and unchanged at $3.50. - 
.Oil».—Fish oils have been dull, *ml very little 

business transacting. Cod, 56c. ; Pale Seed, 60C. 
to 63c.; Steam Refined, 624c. to 65<. ; Straw Seal, 
524c. to 55c. ; Linseed is scarce, and is very firm 
af our quotation of.724c. to 77Jc. for raw, and 
774c. to 80c. for boiled; large transactions have 
taken place with our range, and a further advance 
is looked for, owing to the strong feeling in the 
English market; Olive is rather scarce, and is firm 
af $1.15 to $1.20; Crude Whale isipiotcd at 524c. 
to 574c. ; Petroleum is dull amHowier: low grades 
are selling at 22v. to 24c., and good to choice sam
ples at 264c. to 29a

Provisions.—Rutter.—Receipts 243 kegs ; no 
shipments. There is not any activity in this mar
ket, ami the demand haa been cqnfined to local 
Wants, at 13c. to 15c. for coiumqn to medium, 
154a to 17a for fair1 to good, and 174e- to 19c. for 
flood to choice. Cheese.—Receipt! 380 boxes; ship
ments via Portland, 265 1nixes; market during the 
We. k lias been dull and nominal, with only siual 
Miles at 12 '..t 1 13c. |>er lb., ac-jopling to quality 
h>rk\ - There is very little movement in this c on 
modify, but prices continue very steady. Mrs 
Pork, $20.50 to $21; Thin Me*., *18.50 to $19,

Prime Pork, $16; Extra Prime Pork, $15; Hams 
in good demand, and firm, at 124c. to 13c. per lb. 
Lard—quiet and steady, at 114». to 12c. ]ier lb. 
Tallow— in brls., 9c. to 91c. Reef— Prime Mess, 
lier 304 lbs. $27.76 to $23.

Rice—is scarce and firm, ami ia quoted rather 
higher. Aracan, $4.50 to $4.75; Rangoon, $4.25 
to $4.50.

Salt.—'There has been; more activity in this 
article, but the supply is still limited and helC by 
one party; prices have advanced. Sales of Coarse 
at 664c. to 67a ; Fine at 7$c. to 75c. ; and Factory 
filled at $1.35 to $1.54.

Wool.—Fleece Wool, 29c. to 34e. ; Pulled Wool, 
super., 28c. to 30c. ; do., $0 1, 23c. to 25c. ; do., 
Black, 23c. to 25c. Them has burn an active de
mand for wcol, and prices are firm, and some sales 
have taken place at an advance on our quotation».

-------- 1—
TORONTO MARKET.

Trade has been somewhat less active during 
the past week, which hap closed with a much 
smaller demand for moat kinds of goods than hail 
previously existed. In ||>ry Goods, Groceries, 
Hardware, 4c., business his been very slack, the 
Produce ami Provision Trades are qniet, the Boot 
and Shoe Trade alone showing a continuance of 
activity. Collections'*re now slow and remittances 
indifferent and fully the average amount* of 
renewals are asked for bv country merchants. 
The Ironds have improved somewhat, but "it is 
again raining and should the wet weather continue 
fur several days, travelling will soon become as 
bad as la-fore,

Boots and Shoes.—Trail* has been steadily 
active, and orders have came in freely, so that 
there is no accumulation of stock. Prices are 
firm and unchanged, and While leather maintains 
its value, any decline in quotations for Boots anil 
Shoes is an improbability.

Dry Goods.—The bulk of the spring trade is 
now over, and though th -re are still buyers in 
town and some orders loming in, business is 
comparatively quiet. Sal*s so far as known foot 
up very largely, ami the piescnt belief is that more 
goods nave been sold that in the corres|*mdiiig 
season of any previous 3 ear. Stocks here are 
pretty well sold down, but there is still a fair as
sortment of goods, and I loyers ns yet find no 
difficulty in supplying the r wants.

F RK I ours.—There are I very few freights of 
fering, except of lumber for Oswego anil a few 
other ports. No barley liow moving, ami very 
little flour or grain. The following are the spring 
rates on the Grand Trunk nowin operation : Flour 
to Kingston, 25c , grain, 13. ;' flour to Prescott 6r 
Brockville, 80c., grain, 15c. ; flour to Montreal,> 
35c., grain, 18c. ; tlonr toKJuebec, 55a, grain 28.; 
flour to St John, New Brunswick; 90a, grain, 
45c. ; flour to Halifax, 95q, grain, 48c.; flour to 
New York, 76c., grain, 38. ; flour to Boston,l80o., 
grain, 40c. gold. The steamers Chase and 
C'arlotta leave Portland ffljr Halifax on Wednes
days ami Saturdays. The St. Lawrence Canal» 
are now ojien and the finit boat for Montreal is 
expected to leave Toronto todav.

Freights.—Arc dnll, Very little flour or grain 
offering, except barley, df which some cargoes 
continue to be taken. The following «ere the 
spring rotes on the Grand Trunk now in opera
tion:—Flour to Kingaton.j 25c,, grain, 13a; flour 
to Prescott or Brockville,j 30c., grain, 15c.; flour 
to Montreal, 35c., grain,' 18c.; flour to (Juebcc, 
56e., grain, 28.; flour to St. John, New Bruns
wick, 99c., grain, 45c.; Hour to Halifax, 95<-., 
grain, 4S<\ ; flour to New York, 75c., grain, 38.; 
flour to B-wton, 80c., grain, 40c. gold. The 
steamers Chase anil Csrlptta leave Portland for 
Halifax on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The St. 
Lawraee canals will pnilwbljr Is- o|*-n for busi
ness by the 20tli, and llie steamer* of the Royal 
Mail Line will eoiiiinenc*| running shortly after.

Grin eriks.—Trade II I* been quiet during the 
week, with small sales of general good-, ami no
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large transaction* reported in any linn. Prices 
are generally unchanged, and there is little ot 
note to chronicle. Cofiee—A small emisiry, with 
limited sales within the range of '(notations. 
Fish —.Stocks Jof all kinds small, hut little de
mand, and prices low as compared with pointa 
east. Fruit—lividns an’ a trifle tireu r, with 
stock* slowly decreasing. The supply of Valentis* 
in |*rtimlar is lighter, ami holders are looking to 
obtain more money. Currants, new crop, are 
acarve, and sellers are in nome instaures ask in# 
[c. to Jc. more than previously, hut there are stil ! 
sellers at 71c. for round lots. Hire meets with 
moderate demaml, and is scarce and firm for good 
samples. Spurs —There are very few aelling, ami 
prices are nominally unaltered. Sm/ars—Have 
sold in small lota at full prices, hut no large 
transactions are reportai. The market, however, 
is very firm, it Wing impossible to im|*>rt pro
fitably at present quotations. The Cuba markets 
are stiff at the recent advance, and no sugars can 
now be bought there at juices to meet the views 
of the trade here, in New York, arrivals have 
Wen more liberal, and there has We some sc 
cumulation of stock, hut holders have lorn thereby 
iuduced to press sale* and no decline is anticipated. 
Stocks notwithstanding, these large receipta, are 
still little mofi- than one half what they were at 
the corresponding date of last year. In refined 
goods there has Wen only a small busi
ness done here during the week, and there 
ia no change to note in prices Tern»—-A few 
small lots ol Young Hysons and low grade Imperials 
have changed hands lately at fully previous |iricea, 
and the market for green* generally, is firmly 
maintained. Not ninch doing in hlark* which 
are steady and unchanged. Tobaeeo—There is a 
slight improvement in the tone of the market, 
hut quotations are nominally without alteration, 
and priera continue to W unremueerative to 
to both manufacturers and dealers. H'ines ami 
Liquor»—There ha* Wen very little doing, and 
there is no change to note in the prices of any 
article.

Hardware.—Trade which was moderately 
active during the forepart-of the week, liagjwcoine 
very quiet, the demand having alr*tR!t entirely 
fallen off. Stocks of heavy goo. Is are 
generally low, and 1 «rices are tolerably firm, 
hut some reduction from present quotations may 
W looked tor1 after the arrival from sea of the 
spring fleet with fresh supplies.

limns and Skis*.—The receipts ef domestic 
Hide» are small, hut the m .rket ia still well su|>- 
plied with Western, and there ia no improvement 
in quotations. I’«Ifskins -Receipts are ample, 
luit not in excess of the demand, and all ar 
riving are readily taken at quotations. Sheep
skins—The supply is insuflicieet, and all coming 
in meet ready Sale at full prices, i

Leather.—The market is quiet, hut firm for 
leading articles. Spanish So/#—is ia small sup
ply with a fairly active demain), and prices are 
fully maintained. I'pper—Is scarce and wanted. 
Comediau Calf--Neglected and weak. Splits— 
Dull and very slow of sale. Hamm—S«dl* to a 
small extent, and prices are firm.

l.VMBBK.—We note no important <-fcaiigr in the 
lumber trade this week ; about 8<*> >1. has U-en 
shipped since the twelfth, a considerable portioa 
of which ha* liven clear lumliev. The high prices 
u^rcred by eastern buyers for common grades, this 
sdbeon, have induced dealers to make large ship
ments of this class; consequently, the local mar
ket is comparatively ill supplied, and home buyer* 
may calculate ujion "paying liiglier prn-es this season 
for common and cull kinds, in ..nier to eomiiete 
with thy eastern demand. Clear, $24 ; Culls, $G to 
$.*; Flooring, lj in., $10 to $12; Shingles, No. 1, 
18 in. $3; do.. No. 2, 16 in., $2 to $2.25; Laths 
market ill supplied, $1.70 per M.

PKTROLEm.—Trade continues dul, and pri«-ea 
are without change.

Prodite.—The market has nil -d quiet during 
the week, rloeing with prices tW turn in laiyera 
favour for nearly all articles. Flour.—In the 
forepart of the week, sujwrs where held firmly, 
with a.sale of 100 brisât 55.90 tac. here. Sub
sequently there was some decline fn»m this figure, 
and $5.60 wa* accetged for luO htla. also f.o.e. 
here, and at the rlase $5.75 would have been 
taken for a lot of 50# brls. Of other gra.lea, the 
principal sales nqmrtrd were 100 brls. eoaree at 
$1.80 tac. ; 200 htla fancy at $6.20 f.ac. at 
Hamilton ; 600 l-rls. do st $6 00 at Nonral ; 
100 hrla. Sjwing extra at $6 f.ac. here. Oatmeal 
Has been with.sit pin.ih enquiry. In the early 
part of the week $5.<5 would have lieen paid for a 
round lot, but the market fell of slightly, and at the 
close not more then f5.60 would lw pud. A sale 

"of 100 bris, was reixwted at $5.60 f.ac. at Hamil
ton. 6'Vn<.,—Wn|te wheat wm in fair demand 
in the lieginning of the week, hut holders are 
asking $1.50 at which there were no buyer*. At 
the close, there wen- no buyer* over $1.42 to $1. V 
erllers still asking $1.50 with no poesildlity of 
effecting side*. For Spring, there were buyers at 
$1.40 to $1.42, with sales oi a few cars at these 
prices, hut at the cfcwc $1.38 to $1.40 were the 
outside qeotations obtainable. Barley.—The 
market has been abundantly supplied during the 
week, and jwioes are irregular and lower. No 1 
insy be quoted at 67c. to [68c. in store, with no 
eagerness to purchase at these figures, No 2 being 
worth about 60c. Jto 62c. Oats.—Have been 
steady throughout the week, with sales at 52c. 
for carson the track. 53c. Mug occasionally ob
tained. Pens. — V'Cry little has been done, holders 
placing their demands altogether above rurrent 
values. The last sale reputed wa* at 91e, and 
even that figure is b»nlly obtainable, while many 
are asking 93c. to 94<-. in store. Storks arc to 
small compass, Lilt,there is no margin for ship
ment at present pries *. Seeds.—Notliing doing, 
except in a retail w*gr, 1st prices within the range 
of quotations. ZZoy—Ivlivrrici have Iwro light, 
and higher price* have lieen obtained than here
tofore, from $11 to $17 Mllg the range. Straw. 
— has also lieen kvarfe and brought from $3-to 
#11.5». 1

Provisions. —Thfre lias U-rn an active l<k*al 
demand, and sale» foot up pretty well, but few 
round lota hare ctiaBgvd hands. Butter.—Choice 
dairy is scarce, and com ma mis from 17c. to 19e. ; 
Inferior has sold to eonie extent at 11 [e. to 12[c. ; 
new batter only coming iu in small quantities. 
Cheese—is moving off freely at 12[e. to 13c. Fyq* 
—are in fair supply at 12c. to 12[o. Lard —sells 
for local consumption at 12c, to 12[c. Port.— 
There hare been soaie small sales of Mess at $19 
to $19.50, but the occasional enquiries for round 
lots have led to no transactions so far as reported. 
Bar»» ami Hams. —«There has lieen a steady de
mand for the city trade at 10[r. to 11a for Cum- 
Is-rland cat; 12[c. for smoked hams; and covered, 
at 13[c. to 14c. A sale of 1000 sides bacon ami 
1000 dried hams, was made at 8[a all round.

Wool.—The market has U-en very poorly snp- 
plii-d, end but little business has Iwn done; juices 
remaining as last qeoted.

Phuvission Nirrea.—A decision by Chief Jus 
tice Thompson, of the Supreme Court, United 
States, holds that, where a blank had been left in 
a note, at the time of filling up, signing and de
livery, and afterwnnls had been intreased in 
amount by writing over the blank, the maker was 
answerable for the full face of the net-- as altered, 
after it hail pissed to the bona fids holder for 
value, iu the usual conns-of business. The ease 
was that of Garrard va Hadden, error to the < <ua- 
nion Pleas of Fayette county. The maker of the 
note filled in the wfnls “one hundred," leaving 
a blank between the words “ hundred " and “dol
lars " in the printed form. The layer afterwards 
filled the blank by inserting “ami fifty," thus 
making the note call for “one hundred and

fifty dollar*. " In this condition it was |ierchesrd 
by the plantiff and the drawer refusing to pay the, 
face of the note, suit was entered. There was 
nothing on the bee of the note to show the 
slightest alteration, ami the hand-writing and the 
ink were the same, and there waa no crowding of 
the words, the blank giving ample room. The 
drawer waa held to have invited the frond by Iris 

.own negligence in delivering a note that admitted 
tampering with. He could have saved eli dif
ficulty by aeoring the Mauk with the peu. X»
1 «-tween the maker and the paver, the si ten lion 
would hare made the note vowl, but not so, as l-e- 
twren a drawer and an innocent holder for value. 
The Chief Justice, after ,-iting the authorities on 
the point, »aya : “ We think this rule is nceeaaary 
to facilitate the rireuletion of commercial paper, 
and at the same time increase the care of drawers 
end acceptor» of said paper, and also of hankers, 
broken, and others in taking it This rule will 
not apply to caws where the alteration is apparent 
on the face of the papef.—£-ys/ Journal.

—The xrnnr.it of passenger* killed on the rail
way» of Great Britain in 1870 wa» 66 out of 307, - 
000,600 of jiaasengers carried ; or, in round num
bers, one person waa killed for every 3,416,000 
carried. The previous rear one waa killed in 
every 13,000,000. One passenger was injured by 
causes beyond their control in every 28^000 in 
1870, and one in every 372,000 in 1889.

—The fine residence of the late Hon. John Knee, 
at Itavraport, near Toronto, surrounded by fifty 
acres ef land, handsomely laid out and clel «cutely 
cultivated at great cost, waa nut up at'auction at 
the mart of Messrs Coate à Oa The npert price 
is $20,000, but $16,500 vu the highest bid 
offered, and there waa no sale effected.

—The Insurance Timer denies the statement of 
the Spectator that there were policies of the Home 
Iuiuranrr Company of New Haven that did not 
appear on the Company's books at all. The Times 
is wrong, for once. Sack a polii-y was issued in 
the city of Toronto, pirtimlars of which can lie 
obtained on application to the right source.

THE SAYINGS' BANK MEASURE.

The bill respecting certain Saving»' Banks ia 
Quebec and Ontario ojieus with the preamble that 
it ia advisable to provide for the interests of depo
sitor* by obliging the Savings' Ranke to keep in 
reserve a certain amount of cajiital. Clan»- let 
then repeals the fifty-ninth chapter of the Conso
lidated Statutes of Canada Clause 2nd provides 
that the acts now in force respecting the Savings' 
Rank of Quebec, Savings' Bank of Notre Dame 
de Queliee, the City and District Saving*' Bank of 
Montreal, Saving*' Bank of Northumberland and 
Durham, and the Savings' Bank of Toronto shall 
remain in the Statute Book, and will eo apply in 
so far as they d> not conflict with the provisions 
of the new measure until the end of the session of 
parliament commencing immediately after the first 
January, 1872, and no longer; provided always that 
if the liabilities and assets of any of those banks are 
transferred to Her Majesty or handed over to any 
of the chartered hanks, or to any Saving»' Banks 
erected into a t'ortmration under the provisions ef 
the jireacnt bill, the rights and uldigat ions mi trans
ferred will continue as if the acts in question had 
not expired, but all the provision* of the arts re- 
spo<-tiug the organisation of throe Saving*" Bank* 
will eraae to exist from the moment the transfer 
has been completed. Clause 3rd next provide s 
that at any time, nerertbrlraa, befi»sr the expira- 
tion of these respective act*, the ofieratiwa if the 
Saving* Banks iu qariUuu may be transferred of
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continued, in «ccorlnnce with one ef the following 
mode*. which U left to the option of the Trustees 
or Managing Director, or a majority among them, 
lit The assets and liabilities may be transferred 

' to the Dominion Government ; or, 2nd, they may 
be handed over to some chartered Bank having the 
principal seat of its affairs nr a branch bank in the 
same place or city; or, 3rd, the Governor General 
mav grant a charter to the Savings Hank on terms 
end conditions which are mentioned hereafter. 
Should the Trustees or M inaging Directors in the 
meanwhile refuse to rank the institution they pre
side over under sny of the a'iove three provisions 
within the delsy mentioned, 1872, they will Hot 
be allowed after the passing of the present mea
sure to invest the moneys handed in by depositors 
in securities which cannot be realized before the 

' expiration of the Act under which su'li Savings 
- Dank has its being: and they will be required to 
1 adopt ell possible means to liquidate the affairs of 

the lank Before sneh expiration. Should they, on 
on the other hand, decide to thnsfer their assets 
and liabilities to the Dominion Government, an 
expert will examine their books and securities on 
Iwnalfof the Government, and it will depend upon 
Hie report whether the Govertior. by order in 
Connell, shall conclude to aci-ept them. All the 
powers, liabilities, etc., of sneh Savings Bank will 
thereupon 1* transferred te Her Majesty, on be
half of the Dominion Government, who will he 
fully responsible for all debts and liabilities or 
actions, when the affairs of the Savings Bank thus 
ceded will lie carried on at the same place as the 
branch of the Governm- nt Savings Bank there 
established by virtue of the other Savings Bank 
bill now before Parliament, -nnder the control of 
an officer appointed hr the Receiver General ; or 
else the business of the Bank may lie continual, 
with a view to liquidation under the direction of 
the person who may be so appointid under the 
regulations which may be drawn np from time to 
time by His Excellency. Should the excess of the 
assets over the liabilities be established to the 
satisfaction of the Governor in Council, he may 
order that an equal amount be invested in Domi
nion bqnd* at 5 per cent, and interest will be an
nually paid to the Municipal Corporation where 
the Savings Bank was in existence, on condition 
that such annual interest should lie applied by 
such municipality to the rejects of çlianty. But 
should the Dank lie unable to establish its excess 
in the satisfactory manner indicated above, the 
Governor may order that the proceeds of the assets 
shall be taken into account for five years, and that 
the excess of these proceeds over the obligations 
as assumed by Government be invested as stated 
above, ami the interest thereon annually applied 
through the Loral Municipal Corporation to clinri- 
tiblr pur]wises. If, on the contrary, the Trustees 
or Directors should evince their intention of hand
ing over the assets and liabilities of their respec
tive institutions to any one of the chartered Banks, 
the terms of such transfer will have to be latiSèd 
at a general meeting of Shareholders of the Char
tered Institution, and then enforced by an onler in 
Council, whereupon the accepting bank will 1-e 
fully liable for all dr’ ts, etc , of the ceding insti
tution, and subject in the manner already indicat
ed to charitable obligations therein referred to. 
The Trustees or Directors of any Savings Bank 
may,’ in the third pla e, carry on the affairs ef 
their instiluti<in by virtue of a regular Charter, 
provided they can" obtain a sufficient number of 
Shareholders as parties to s capital of not less than 
two hundred thousand dollars, or more tlmn two 
millions, divided into shires of not less than four 
hundred dollars, upon which they may lie incor
porated for a number of year* not yet mentioned 
la the bill, under the general terms of the regular 
Banking Art, and will thereupon take over all the 
rflecls, liabilities, etc., of the Savings Bank. The 
remaining clauses are equally in this respect, with 
thin exception,»that Sliarclioldem may, if they see 
fit, apply a portion of tiieir profits to obje t* of 
charity, as is now done by the City and District 
Bank .

CV3AN Sugar Cnor.—A comp tent authority 
saya—,->!y opinion at present is that, on the 
whole, ami in spite of the insurrection, the . tiban 
sngar crop for 1870 will prove: only from 1-0 to 15 
per cent short of the crop of 1339. Ot this crop 
3,129,747 esses, or l>oxcs, were exported ; there
fore 1 anticipate an export for 1370 of, say, about 
2,800,000 cases, of an approximate aggregate value 
of from 12,001,000/. to 13,.WO,000/. sterling. 
This includes, of course, the vslue of the molasses 
crop, which is added (in equivalent) to the 
above stated number of boxes f>r ease#.

tirnnil Trunk Railway.
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Great Western Railway.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
Insur.iaec Company

Established 1809.
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...7.00
...» SO

am.
11 45 
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Nortkèru Railway.

CAPITAL....................
INVESTED PODS .
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Depart........ ... ............... 4..................7.41
Arrive.................................;____ 11 10
Trains leave Bn» k Street Station 15 minntes later.

pw.
6.»
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.000 000* Slg.
...£1*33.118 18.. Sd. Slg Hickson

fNSURAXCB
A Rafsrfeor

Tic £6 it. paid slisree of this Cmanoay- ak now quoted 
on tb* London Stock Kxrkaugc it £# low. atg.

Fire and Life ln»ursn<v elf.-rtcd on Ike mat fivorable 
terms.

INSURANCE end Ornerai Ajpnts and A roeataata.
Marine and Pire leases carefully adjn.led ; ar.-ovale 

audit».1. and pn>mjd attentloa given to colic-boa* N. 
S Ontario Chambri*. corner ef Church and Wellington 
Streets
CMaai.ra R. Dicas-iw, Aui. Mvaaav Macos

^5
Toronio Itraneh 1

Local Ornes», Noe. 4 *>o 8 Wij.uvor.iv Srnrtr,
Piaz -Dcraantcsr............................. 11 N. GOOCH, Agent.

. I in DrriiTXtsr.,............................. II L. III Mi'., Agent.

General Agents for Canady,
I MACDOUG.tl.L \ DAVIDSON.

Intercolonial Railway.

EXTRA SHOE NAILS, TACKS, kc.

S R. Foster’*
KAIL, SHOE NAIL AND TACK WORKS,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Por price list and samples p'ea-e address oor Agent at 

MonirtaL"
JOHN A ADAMS,

SO St. Francois-Xavier Street

THE Commissioner* appointed to 
lonial Kisi’way, herrhy give pul 

are prepared to receive tender, 
ballasting on about 2S miles of the I 
lamp to the Poet road, nearTryi* Pi

instruct the luterco- 
ilir notice that they 
for track laying and 
Ine from Riviere de 
itoirs.

Specification* and forms of tender ran be obtained at 
the office of the Comis,loners at Ottawa, and at the 
Engineer's Office st Riviere du Loup,

Sealed tenders, marked " Tea lerw* and addressed to 
the Coiunrivsistisra, will be reeeiv.il at tiieir office, in 
Ottawa, up to six o’clock P. M., on Monday, the bill May,

Tenders will also lie received fit [the same time and 
place for 100 tons «lakes, according, to sample* to be se n 
at the olllees of the commissioner* an 1 of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa. Tenders to stole price per ton of 
1240 I'*, delivered at Montreal, Point Levi and Riviere du 
Loup. 1

8 WAIRH.
KD. B. ( AAND1ES.
C J BRYIK1RR 
A. W. McLKXAN. 

Commis»! ancra.

J. F. Lawton,
Manufacturer of every description of 

PATENT GROVXD

WARRANTED CAST STEEL SAWS.
8T. JOHN, n. b.

For price list and terme send address

—
SS: fj

Intercolonial Railwiy, )
CominiASioncm uîtlce, ^

Ottawa, loth April, 1S7L )

Dominion of Canada,
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, 

Ottawa, :i0th March, 1S71.

Unit.roirol Goods.. ■
NOTICE, j ‘ • '

Ii‘j direct ion n/ ths lion, the M bitter of Customs.
VOTICE i* hereby giren that, froui an-l after tin- first 
*’ dry of May next, the 49th Section of tli„ Act 
resfwettng the C uetoUis, 31 Vie. Cap 8, wiiich declares 
ihat“ifaiiy package is f. nnd to eoiitsin good. not nien- 
“ torn. .1 in thé invoice, such good* seall be alia.!ntrly J.tr- 
" Jilt’d" nil be strictly enforoeil, sad the g "1*1* nut In
voiced shall be absolutely forfeited accordingly.

IL S. M. BÔUC1IETTI-:.
*• ; Counniwiouer of Uustoma.

Government House, Ottawa.
THOKaDAY, «TU DAY or Ara il, 1S71. 

Pkksvkt
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 

cai xt I!.
XVIIENEAS, it has been represented to Hi, Excellency 
’’ that the public <-. .nv.-nisiire would tie proinoted if 

the Custom House HLilim s! E*qutmanx Point, which is 
situate til closer proximity to the Port of Oa»|W than to 
that of Quebec, with which it i* now connected, was de
tached from the last mentioned port and me ted into nn 
Out Port of Entry, and placed under the survey of the 
Port of llmjio.

ellenoj- the Governor, on the recommendation 
of the Hon the Minister of Customs, and under and in 
pursuance of the 8th seetion of the Act SI Vie. rap. II, 
intituled, ‘-An Act respecting the Customs,” ha* hern 
plea*,*! to order, and it is hereby ,.r-ljk|. tliat on, from, 
slid after tire first .lay of April Inst., til* Port of Esqui
maux eluvll be and the same is hereby delà -bed from the 
Port of rtJtieU-c and placed rind, r the survey of the Port 
of G.t»i>4, in the Province of Quebec.

Wll. H. LBE,
36- it

Clerk Priry Connell,
. Canada.

Insolvent Art of 1*41».
Inti* mailer of JOHN VII.LIKRS, t nul in»' uder 

tho name c»f JOHN VILLIKILS A Vo.,
Ae hùHdvcnt.

THK InwJmit he» ma.lt *n A * -mnmt of hi* Fstat* 
to liiv, a ml thv Vmhtoni arr not life.I, t«i inret at 4iU 

v ofl»u*l»«#s. in T.-ninto, 1» MuXhAY thv KKilITTâl 
tlav uf M AV, at r.I.L v fr.N o vlovk a ni , to rveeivt* «tatr- 
meule of his alTeiirs, wMi«l to apjMMnt an Awti^nw.

JOHN KKIUI Auitn.ec,Toronto, April IStii, 1871. ^
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Rtrrrantilr.

Lawson, Harrington 5s Co.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DEAL*** Ilf

DKY AND PICKLED FISH, FISH OILS 
AND KEROSENE. 

comukiici.il wharf,
HALIFAX. N. A

Josvph S. Brlrher,
Ut* Geo. U. Starr A Co.*

COMMISSION A WEST INDIA MERCHANT,
HALIFAX, K. 8. i

Partie iiUr attention given to the iion-lia** aivl aale of Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Flour, au<l West India Produce, Ac 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIT#».
RneuencicvQuebec Bank, Turortu; K H. Starr, Pre 

.blent People's Hank, BaMi : it. W. Iront* * Co.. Hall 
fax: Geo Hughe* A Co., Iloetou.

Albion ■nlrl.

McGILL STB EET, MONTREAL.

AMPLE ACCOMM IDATIOX FOR 500T1TEST8.

FAME. • • • .... Ud PI * »A1

SI. Jamrsl Ilolrl, Montreal.

.Mart.

C O.,

Toronto Auction
Established U3I

F. W. COATE 4
Manufacturer.' Age#ta,

AUCTIONEERS ANO COMMISSION HF.IICIIAXTS, 

KiXU STREET. TU Ut» Tit •„

Il iiiitcr,J. Piton.
CENKHAL

U.
COMMISSION

MANUFACTURER’S AGENTS
WINNIPEG, (

PROVINCE OP MANITOBA

CunuigutnentA aolicited

Richard Hall *
J.£ARD"«VABE Merchants. J7 Front

'E.
Toronto.

L Offre A Ce.
1 HtODUCE and Commission Mer ■ liante. N». ! Manning's 
L Block, Front 8t.. Toronto, Ont. A bailees «natta ou 
consign meut t ol Pmd u-f ■ ____________

P a r s u a Bros.,
ÏJSTROLELM Keliuci», and Wholesale dealers iu Lamp*. 
A Cunuiieys, etc. v, aieiooui.nl FiontSt. Kehucry eo«. 
River sud Don Ms., Toronto.

Chillis & tluuilllol».
\ T A N U FACT V lt EUS and Wholesale Dealer» in Bout# 
Al 1N<1 nnoes, Xo. 7 Wellington titre* East, Toronto, 
Ontario. **

brisions, I nrm r A t neper.
\l AMJKACTUKE1W, Iwipnrters and WholesaleDrmleis 
.'l in Goota and dnoea. Leather Findings, etc. Ware- 
louse, F.aut 8t., and neat door to that of James Cau.p-
Md. _______________ j « 'll

John Beard,
XVOOLSTUCK, Oat.,' Manufacturer of First-class 
1» Tu. tied Flour Bsriel Heading. Inauianve and 
Land Agent. -4

GROOMS.

AN IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT IK TUE MANU
FACTURE OF BKuOMS.

UitOWV* LOCK 111* BIMlIXb ItUOtilt.
rsTanran 1871,

Manufactured by ABNER UP.UWN, N* Ml King Street 
Ea«t, Toronto, Uutaiiis

r" is too well known that Broom» ire liable to, and often 
do couie idf the handle : but that lb otibely eat- 
n .Ti'a, by BROWNS LOCKED LIS IRNO, wbi.h adds 

to tlie le-auty of the ltfoom, and fur detahlllty It cannot 
U excelled.

Price» a» low n« for any line in la thk market. Order»
from the trade re ap, i tiully sol *d. [

A . Lit BROWN,
tiC-3ni Ml King tit I Kail. Toronto, Out

THE uaderalgned bed to notify the publie that they hare 
1 pun k iM-d the abode well-known limi-class Hotel, and 
whick Is now earned up as a

Branch Establishment #f lhe M. Lawrence
■nil.

under the managenicnbof Mr. Samuel Mont',-omcry (nephew 
of Mr. Hogan) and Mr. Frederica Geriken, both well 
known to the travelling evuuaunity both In the United 
Slavs and Canada, as being , usmeeted witn the SL Law-

favorably situated, Ihrtng Victoria 
•f the city, ami conti-rona I» 

». Its convenience for heaineaa 
isle desired, as It is In the Puroe- 
njjWholesale Ilouves Thermo». 
' ventilated, are eh.-erful for fxmi- 
ill be unwipti. aalde, an-t n-> 

nivtcnng to the - owfort < f guests, 
tors, hen * leased the adjoining premia-». ale

Ç repared to offer even indue- aunt to the tipnng and Fall 
rade ; and as th ir tar,If Is unriceptio «ably n aaouable, 

> obtain a large al

The ST. JAMES 
Siiuare, In the very 
the Post Oft»-» end 

ereryt&imen is tvsryiAing 
■ liste vi - i n it F of the 
being well appointed 
lln. while die

iieint will twsparvd 
"he proprietors hvn 
r- i eirv-1 to 
'rade ; and 

they hope to i share of lai Idle jovtr. mage. 
H HOGAN A CO.

»raral tfsiatf.

Wadsworth & I'nwin.
(Successor! to Dennis d Gossnge) 

PROVINCIAL LAND hURVETORM, Valuators, Civil 
A, Enginoers. and land Ag- uta. lattice—*i Adelaide 81. 
East, op poste the Cot*t Hi»i>e, Toronto.

N.B.—Surveys of evert description performed In all 
parts of Ontario. Mining lands and Timber Limita, le un- 
• nrveyed territory, nirvi; i I m urconUere with the rales 
and regulations of tl.« Crowe Lands Dc)»rtmenL
V. B WADSWORTH, CHARLI ■ UNWIN

l:-17t P. L tiunrevor. P. L Surveyor.

The Canadian Laud aud Emigration
fmyeaf

/'•FFERS for Sale, en ronditiens of Settlement,
V . o«JoD FARM LANDS,

the Cocerv or Pmranouo", Ontario, in the well-eettie 
TOWNSHIP OF DY8ART, 

where there are Gr|»t and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac., Ac., 
AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE.

In the nljotoing Tow**hi|f» of Guilford, Dudley, Harbr.ru, 
Harcourt and tlrutdn, omtwted with D.sait, and the 
ViU»8B of Usiiburtop, by the Peterson Road,

AT ONE DOLLAR AX ACRE.
Fi r particulars, apply to

l HAS. JAR. BLOW FIELD, 
Manager, CL A L Company, Piter boro 

Or to . I ALEX. HIV EX. P US., ’
Agent C. L A K. Company, Haliburton. uutarb.

.financial.

Money to Loan
TO ASSIST PARTIES IX BUILDING THEIR OWN 

DWELLINGS, STOKES OR WAREHOUSES,

IN THK CITY OR ELSEWHERE-

ir.-hgo- of 
l>»h« for 
to .nil bel

Farm or other kind» of produr- 
I* mg or short period» re|«yable 

borrow eta.

Also In the pur. 
tixr property, 
by matnlmente to 

Rates biwer than l.y any other erode.
Apply at the .OSes of the Value Building Society, *t 

King Street has!.
W MACLEAN,

K-tf , Seentary and Treasurer.

Philip Brownf * <>.,
BANKERS AND STOCK ■ ROK IBS. 

DeaLses rw
STERLING EXCHANGE, U K Currenry, Silver and 
o Bonde, Bank Stock., Debenture». Mortgagee. At. Ac.
■ - —- ------- ■* *- -aid end ClDraft» mi New Tort’issued. ia Gold and Cannery. 
Prompt attention given to ruttactione. Advance» made
on Securities.

XV K TONOl STREET, TORONTO.
James BBowse. I Puiur Baowsr. Notary Publie

MONEY TO LOAN.

THK TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY
* RF prepared to advance money eu the eecnHty of Reel 

A E-tate, In either reewtry. city, er town, an me from 
#400 to any amount, fur a period W suit the borrower.

INTEREST AT EIGHT PER CENT.

No eommleeion, ami the legal charge, on a very reduced 
scale. The money may be repeal by

ANNUAL INSTALMENTS,

or In «ne sum, and wbfre the Interet le paid punctnally 
and the eerurtty Is good the tuna may remain unpaid be- 
yoed maturity

As an institut! «. th1» rompeey can contidently any 
they offer edrautigra to borrowers sup- nor to any other 
company In Canada In order to facilitate the granting ef 
lone», ami until the Head nfflc» I» moled to Tore*to. the 
Commtealoeer will he at the oflhw of the eebeerther o-e 
day every week to rwonre appln at iroa 

For further particular» apply to
J. W. G. WHirXBT.

Appraiser ef Tru* and I oen Coeineny 
for the City ef Toronto and County of York.

And Hamilton, to
A. H. MACAULAY,

Provincial Insurance fa of '"anode OBre,
67 James St. ( north ) Royal Hotel |~~~

Ilrrrlrk «1 Oomble.
BANKKBS, COMMISSION MERCHANT^

AND GENERAL AGENTS
For the Punhoee and Kale of Manufactures, Produce 

Bank and other Storks. Ac., I . | 
OTTAWA AND PEMBROKE. 

Consignment- solicited. Parüauu etsry Vusinree attende l 
e. ii. aiuiri. 1* row*n» n. i a -wme..

Vampbrll & Cassclv.
t. caMrenug) S» A"in# StroH, SeM, |w. n. caatgL»

TORONTO, ' I

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Sterling Exchange, America» Cur ram y. Bonds and Stock. 
Gobi, Silver, and Canadian Stock* and Securitise 

Bought and Sold.
Ounces Kxertrrme PnonrvLT on Beer Trans.

Eobert Brnty * Co ,
EXCHANGE OF F I CE. 

BANKERS, BROKERS, Ac., 1 
61 Kish Sranrr East, orruwiva Toaorro Sr ,

TXRAFTS ON NEW YORK, Gold. Silver, Uneu 
XA money. Mortgage*, hUw-fca, Landa, Houaea. 
bought and sold at heat rates. Order» by ~ " 
er lcl*r promptly att ndro to.

Inloeeei pmd on Depoeita.

Toronto Satiuc* I
I It Ccuarn Sraarr.

rxF.POSITS received, from Twenty Cents upward. In- 
D roeted In Government end ulhrr Drat ( laws w antn 

Interest allowed at 6 and d per cent

Ontario Beak and Canadian Bank of

iy
,W. J. ALACDONKLL,



*467. StS OS

$1,592,307 49

asset*, j itr.tBT i, mi.
Cmh on hxml and In Rank .... 1^9,70.' 71 
$450,000 U 8. Bond» (Owt).... 452.5V7 60 
8S5.0UO Virginia State «'•(Coat) 16,747 20 
Dominion of Canada 6 a (CoetX. 63,676 » 
Loan» on First Mortgages on real_______

(worth SJOJ.OoO).....................  591,100 00
do. Other Securities............ 28,552 70

Once Furniture and all other 
Property.................................  10,457 16

Present Value of Re-Inaured-
Policies...............   116,850 00

Premiums Deferred (Memi-An-
noally and Quarterly)..........." 94,443 o0
do. In Course of Collection. $3,266 00 

Market value of Investments
In excess of Cost...................  17,377 74

Interest accrued.........................  11,354 00

$1,502,307 49

•173,280 74

VMM ASSETS. JAM IRY 1, 1371, «1,765.537 2
Muniher of Policies in force,

January 1st, 1671....................
Amount do. do. do.

7,259 00
$18,549,637 0

The Annual Statement, as given above, allows that this 
Comistny has accumulated, during the twenty-nine uioulhs 
of its existence, the sum i f 4TI5.D7.t3. which, with the 
Capital Stock of •l.aao aou. makes a total amount of 
available ami Valuable Assets of On* Milliow, Seva* 
Hvsi kkd *m> SiXTT-Frve Thousasd, Five Huxbakn 
amt N i*KTT-8tVEX 23.100 Dollauk, the whole ot which 
is held safely ami profitably invested for the security of 
its Pidicy-Holders. •,

A valuation of the Policies In force on the first day of 
January, 1871, made by the most rigid method, and upon 
the same standard as to Interest and Mortality as that 
upon which its Premiums are based, shows that the full 
present value, or amount required to safely re-iusurmJU 
risks on that date, was $667,369. "

A careful examination of the above figures, and of the 
character of the Assets, gives conclusive evidence that the 
NATIONAL LIKE INSURANCE Co. of the U. 8. of 
AMERICA affords to policy-holders that which is the most 
deal table in any Life Insurance Co., namely, aim adust 
aeisrify. . t.

The ratio of Assets to liabilities is over 200 per cent. : 
that is, the Company has more than $200 for eacu $100 of 
lability. ,

The National life Insurance Co. of the U. S. of America 
la the only American Life C<*M|«uiy that liaa made a de- 
o.it In Canada for the exclusive benefit of “Canadian 
’olii-y-holdera."

___  • I
, LIVI\4.8TO\E, MUOUE, * CO..

General Agents for Canada, Toronto. 
Off1 e ;—York Chamber», Toronto St.

■ loni KTVf t R«H t LL. Notary Puldlr, Agent for the
■ b Montreal, British America, A (Juris* Mamie Insurance 

d, .Kina, and Hartford Pire--- 22

HOOPER. Agent for Liverpool, Ism.Ion. and 
Ohibe Pire and Life : also British America Marine. 

Hamilton.

/'BF.ViOEV * TOFX6. Agents for Imperial Fire Ins.
Co.. Commercial Union Fire and Life, Montres 

Marine, and.Equitable Life Asa. 8oc. Hamilton.

AWEV NI KPHY, Insurance Agent and Commlaelon 
"" Merchant, Telegraph Building, (bfiaeiueut) No. 26 84 
Peter street, Quebec..

JOHN MBIIX, General Agent for the /Etna Life In
surance Company, of Hartford, Churn., for Western 

Canada. Ogee, Toronto Street. Toronto.

i 'LOK4.F. A. 1er *6. Agent. HamOton Branch, Royal 
™ * 1 nan ranee Company, Fire and Lif<% corner James stsl 
Merrick Streets. H

ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
Jancait 1st, 1871 :

Net Cash Assets, January 1, 1170....................$9,172,871 29
axe aim.

Premiums...................................$6,502,722 59
Interest....................................... Ml,112 20
BenU (eight months................... 90,508 $4 7,184.244 II

T1IE MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL TIMES-INSURANCE CHRONICLE

IHrrctoru.Jfwsurxurr.
|on> Agent Hartford Fire and THE EQUITABLELife Intoranve Cum|«ni«i, Oen« nU Land 
kc, Chatham, OntANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE Co,

Ulotie,
iiianles
ilelnwil

Af. MICH, Agent of Liverpool ami Lood.
• Provincial, and Canada life Insurance 

Exchange Bn.ki 
Caledonia. Ont
Kxeha—a Brokse ; Mooey loaned and received
Bdoaha

m m 9 8. B. 8irkM\. Notary Publie, 
* Ac . Money, Land, and General 1

Office». River Street, Parti, and Roy's Buildings,r XITI D STATES Or

CE. L. J IBVI*. Insurance and Ceniiul 
• General Agent Queen Insurance Co. of LireYEAR EXDI.VQ 

Sid, 1870.
DECEMBER

Londi-u. St. John.

XKT ASSET*. JA V1ABT 1, 1*70. • $1,224,431.40 
BEfEIPTS DIBIU THE TEAM.

Prem's on Policies. $640,962 18
Extras, Ar.............. 1,813 73
Interest................... 96 885 05 $739.686 96

R1SBI BSEWEXT* FOB THE YEAH.
Claims by Death and

Annuity................ $105.848 30
Surrendered Policies 19.578 65

-'Re-Insurance .......... 17,060 40
Taxes.,..................... 10,541 19
Kxiieiiscs.................. 218,807 33 $371 «

Companies, and for the Imperial 
Insurance Companies. St. John. N.B.

IV'HEASE I* NET A88ET ill MAG
$11034,991 44

AB4 HIBAL» NcKEAXH. Agent, Hartfont Fire Ins 
Co , Tfsvelers' Ins. Co., (Life and Accident,) No. 11 

James Street. Hamilton.

D. PKI A 4. LE. Agent for North British and Mercan
tile Fire ami IJfe ; Provincial, Fire ami Marine ; Sent* 

tish Provincial, Life ; /Etna, of Hartfivd, Inland Marine. 
Phénix, Ocean Marini, Hamilton, Out.

Ur F. IT MIL AT. Accountant, Official Assignee, Agent 
• for .Etna Ins. Co. of Hartford : London A «aura nee 

Corporation, anil Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, 
Hamilton.

$16,358,215 42
DISBORSKIf CUTS.

Claims by death................. .. .. $1,275,314 54
Cash dividends, including ad

ditions paid to poUeybuMerr. 1,129,058 36 
Annuitiea.matnrad andowm'nta 

and snrranderad policies..... 722,070 21

Total paid policyholders .. $3,226,445 22 
Total expenses, including

................. 1,084,565 43
Dividends on capital ...... 8,213 33 4,323,223 14

Net A»srre(exclnaive of fntnre 
premiums).............................

Invested as follow* :
Bonds and mortgagee...$7,464,181 M
Real estate (unincumbered). 2,248,026 1$
ü. 8. stocks, cost......... 641,372 45
New York State, city, and

town bonds, coat............. .. 587,496 24 ■
Bonds of other; States, cost.. 67,804 55
Cash In banka and other de

positories............................
Leahs on cell secured by V.

8. stocks...................... 165,061 72
Personal assets cenncctod 

with building ..........   57,806 31

GW. UIHDLCSTOXE. Fire, Life. Marine, Arrl- 
• lient and Stock Insurance Agent, Windsor, Ontario. 

Very beat Companies represented.

R. Agent Life 
North British end Mt
N. 4.4H>4 II. elation of Scotland, 

ereantlle ( Flrei and Montreal I ne'e 
Comp'y (Marine), No. 32, Wellington Street East, Toronto

J AM» FRASER. Agent Llvcri»)*! and London and 
Ulols; and Unton Medical ami General Life Association, 

A Sec'y Metropol'n Perm't Bldg. Soc'y, No. 5 Kiug-st West. 
Toronto.

Actual cash investments..........................$12,034,901 46
Interest due and accrued................................ 63,753 1»
Renta due and accrued................................... 15,102 46
Premiums in beads of agents and in course

of collection............. ..................................... 148,222 0$
Office premiums in course of collection........ 204,815 93
Deferred semi-annual and quarterly pre

miums for the year........................................ 692,042 00
Markat value of stocks in excess of cost.... 77,997 M

V

Total A sa its, January 1. 1871............. $13,236,024 56

PETER lici t LLI M, Agent for the Lancashire Ins’e 
Co.: Travelers Insurance Co.; Hartford Fire I ne'e Co.; 

Western Ins’e Co., of Toronto ; St. Catharines, Ont.

F n. HEI4I40ME. Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
w • Ins. Agent and Adjuster, Albion Buildings, London, 
Ont. None but the must reliable Companies represented.

The assets are thus appropriated :
Total liabilities. Including re

serve for re-insurance of ex
isting policies......................$11,843,172 00

Capital stock.  ............. 190,000 00
Surplus, eleven months only ■ 

since Feb. 1, 1870... 1,292 852 59
TV U. WILL IB, Agent Northern Fire Assurance Co. 
"» • of London, and tie Bebenee {Ufa Aeon ranee Co. 

Office, cor. Church and Col borne Streets, Toronto, Out

U'AlinUL A 1.111, Imperial Fire Ins. C<r., London 
* * Assurance Corporation, /Etna Fire In*. Co., Ilartfonl, 
British Am. Ass. Co., and Scottish PTov’l Asa. Co. (Life), 
Talbot Street, London, OnL

$13,238,«4 M

nil. BIB SI ITT. Ins. and Real Estate Agent ; Clerk 
• Division Court. Ihdds Collected; Money to Loon 
and Invested, Ac., Ac. ; M trot for I, out.

- - --------  ------- ----------------
JOHN AtiXEW. Agent for Royal, Imperial, Ninth Bri

tish, Home, and Provincial rtro Ins. Cue.; Scottish 
Provincial Ins. Co.. also for the Colonial Securities Co. 
Whitby, Ont

No. Amount.
Policies issued during year .... 10,063 $40,296,799 00
being the largest amount iaeued during the year by any 
company.

R. W. GALE,
Manager for Dominion of Canada.

I «4M* BITLEB. Agent for Queen In*. Co., Hartford 
M Ins. Co., Western Ins. Co., and Travelers' Life and Ac- 
dent Ins. Co. Victoria Hall, Cobourg, OnL

uen]
ueo.l ». "unîô.t’ } HOLLAND & DEMINO,

General Agents for On tori .

Ac H. ll'H IB.t, Agents for. Western Asa. Co.,
Hartford In». Co., Traveler»' Life and Accident in*.

~
R_________ ___ _____ ________
On, and Canada Life lu». Cm Buwihanville, unt. OFFICE-58 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
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gwrfrtinrarntt.

Danville * Co.’s

R.

OLD IRISH WHISKEY,
BELFAST,

Of Mme quality a* that supplied to the 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 18*2.

DUUI.1N EXHIBITION 1846,
PARIS EXHIBITION 1807.

And now regularly to the Hnnse of Lord», the quality of 
which la equal to the I lout French Brandt, aiay he Lad 
In raaka an.I caaea, frnoi the princijial S|4rit .Mm liant, in 
Canada The trade only supplied.

Quotation* on application to
Meaars. DUNVILLt ArOO.,

Rayai Iritk llittfllerire,
Helfet I tv land.

-------------------------------------------------------------- 1---------- :—

JOHN HEATH.
(Late Tbna Iowa A Co.,)

Buckingham Building*, George Street, Parotic, 
and AT Knrhtdl Hitt,

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND,

STEEL PEN MANUFACtUREU,
an

STATIONERS* IRONMONGER.

St de Manufacturer of Tltoa. Ixtwe'a celebrated Steel Pena 
Agent for Hart'a Patent Paper Fn-tenrn.

Almoat every article in demand under the head of 
Stationer*" Sundrice held In stock, and Bug special make 
of Good, iihtalnnl to oolcr.

Particular attention is requested taj. Heatli'a rtrxt-rlaae 
Extra-Strung Pens, now no largely uaed.

A liberal discount to wholesale stationers.
Ill'istrttrd catalogue* supplied to*.the trade only, on 

receipt of l.uaiuese card.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

Bold by ell Dealers threegboot the World.

Key me'r’s Straw Bottle 
Envelopes

ehi|>ped in eight gnaw renraa pack
age». at da thl per grand or f.rwanlrd 
for |tacking empty U'RIra or Winrs 
and Ain for sliipinrnL They nave 
freight, breakage, Ac., laud resell on 
arriving Estahliabcd |i years. Sole 
manufacturer.

THOR WlIltK.HBAD.
$7 Ei.ti henp. London, E. 0. 

■ --------- '■ ——............... —
The Mercantile Ascnry.

mn rnr
PROMOTION AND PROTECTION Of TRADE 

Established In 1841.
DUN. W1MAN A Co.

Montreal, Toronto ami Halifax, 
containing naiI > EPEHENCE Book. I

t A lluaiiicax Men in the Iroiiiin'on, puâ.liabid semi
annually.

*ml rating* of
d eel "
Italy

Dry Lumber of all kinds, to ltn.ldrrs
and Dealer», by the rnr land, nl « hale* 

sale Prier».

I'llK Suliscriber* have no hand an unlimited supply of 
Dry hoards of all kinds. If and 1) J Fhmring, II” 

awl 1" Picking*. Clear 8trip|o. Sheeting aiel Cbteurtb, all 
thoroughly dry. and loaded on car* to suit purchaser*, at 
the lowest wholesale prices

McDOUOALS* BRO.
OIBce, eoath-west corner of King and Vonge Streets, 

over Dow’s Dry Goods store.
All Orders promptly supplied. Bille rift to order on 

the shortest notice.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-APRIL 80 1871

Name of Artie la. Wholesale
Rate*.

Basil nad Shoe* t r. # c.

Mens'Calf Boots....h.
“ " Fox Cg’-wG’tr»
•• BnffCngaaGaitirs 
•• Prun. ” *1 j
" Oolaiurgs......... 4*. I
•• Halmorele ......
“ Top ....................  1
•« •• No 1 r x
“ Dlde sole Kip 1 «X 
“ ThickBoots... .. I

Boys'Thick Boot*.......... I
FoxdCong Gaitpr*

•• lialmoral* . J
“ Ooboorgs 

Tooth*' Congru* (.ellroil the' Congra* l.aller»
•• Balmurala
" Colain rue-----J.. I

rnmen»'Cf ItattaA ltd*
- I’ld'd Batts A ifal* 
« ” Bat ta* Bala^lS
“ Kid Conges A 1 
“ Prun Conge Al 

I'run CongA Bald ex I 
Misses’Buff Batts kB»*-

•• Pld'd lUtis A F 
“ Prun. Cong A I 
•• “ Cong A Balt ex

ChMrcn'sBuffBettaAIUe 
“ Pebtd'd Belinofala 
•* Prun. Cong A 11*1»
•• “ CongA lialsy i.

Bruf»
Aloe* Ca|ie............ -.
Alum.........................
Borax.................. ...
Cami*or, rehntfl.. 
Castor Oil..........
Caustic Roda..........
Cream Tartar ......
K.|soia hells..........
Extract Logwood..
Oum Arabic, aorta. 
Indigo, Madras....
Licorice, com........
Madder....................
Opium....L........... 1
Oxalic Acid........ ..
Potash, Bi-Urt........

n Bichromate
Potass Iodide........ .
Soda Ash.................
S-sla Bicarb .......
Tartaric Acid........ J.

Groceries.
Co fies :
Jars, P lb.
Lagnayra. ..........
Rio.................... .

Fisk:
Herrings, Lab. apRt..

** Caim)..!
** round..
•• scaled..,

Mackerel,brie-----!...
Loch. Her. wh'etlrya..

•• half “T.. 
Wlilte Fish A Trout...
Sail.....I, saltwater.. ..
DryCnd.VlUt.a- •• 

Frail:
Raisin*.Layers . j....

•• M B.......................
•* V.-th ulia*. ..... 

Currants, nrw...J....
old..............

Fig* ................................
Uolassre:
Clay«l. V gal 
Syrups, Standard .

*' Golden ......
JStee.-—Arracsn

Rangoon ..........
Spiers.-
Cassia, whole, F lb... 
Cloves ..........4..a.
Nutmegs............ 4....
Gin -er, gn-nnd .4....

“ Jamaica, rqot.. 
IVp|*ar. black...]....
Hmento.............. i....

Sugars—<00 days).
IVrt Rico, V Ik■).... 
Cuba " .j..»
Barfaadocs (bright)... 
Canada Bugai K< Nnr'y, 
Tellow, No. t, (Hida..

“ No. }....
“ No.

Crashed X.......... !....
• A.............]....

Ground.........................

18

:o#e «
17 o 16 
ic 0 17

est 7 00 
» & 60 
00 « 60 
43 0 46 
#7 » 0b 
60 $ 76 
15 1 60 
M 4 00 

6 !« UV 
84» 6 75

16 7

M 1 00 
76 1 80

> A- ■*
071 0 0»
o*j 0 1*4
II 0 16

38 0 40 
10 « IS 
C6 0 70
16 0 S3
17 * SO 
16 v If 
0* 0 wj

0 0 0 
s| 0 10 
000

M 0 10
10 0 10 
lot 0 10
11 0 11 
IRC 0 IS 
13 0 11

Name of Article. 1 of Article.

ti racerlre -Co*tim’d f e. g e. !
Dry Crumbed .............. 1 0 13 0 131
ExtreCreund.............. 0 13*0 131,

Tea»: |
Japan com'o to goad.. 0 41
“ Fine to choicest..

Colored, com. tortue..
Congou A Bouch'ug...
Oolong, good to Sue..
T. Hyeoo.com togd..
Medium to choice ....
Extra choice ........

Ouniewd'rc. to men..
•• net to rtnr. 

fine to rtns't..
Hyson..................... ..
Imperial ......................

Tetoone, Jhfuau/tefd 
Dark.ieAlOa.C* Lf.Ft OH 0»

•• " ti'eat.do,eon 0 31 0 33
" - WeatemLeaf,

(good to tine..
Bright aortajr**i to flue 

choice....
Hardware 

Tie (nelrusA priera)
Block, V t>...................
Grain.............................

Confer
■ W e#eee#eeee*eaaeeee
Sheet.......................

Cut Asile.-
Assorted * Shingle»,

V 100 tv..................
Shingle alone do ....
Lathe and 6 dy............

G'ilmind Iron :
Assorted sise».............. • 08 0 00
Beat No. 14................. 0 «7* 0 00

~ to.................  0 w ote*
•• »................. 0 09 0 0!»*

llortc Sails:
G nestis or Grirtla'a

assorted aises..........1 0 00 0 00
For W. ass'.l slurs... 0 10 0 10 
Patent Hammer'dilo.. • 10 0 17 

f row (at 4 its lit us); . J 
Pig— Uaitabetne Kol.. 06 00 00 00
CahUr No. 1 .................. 00 00 16 00

Ne 8 .................. 00 to 74 to
Other brand». Mol.. S6 » 18 00 

•• Not..
Bar-Scotch, VIVO 1...
Keflncd..............
Swede*...................

Hoop*—Con|wrs............
Band................

Boiler Plates
Canada Plates..............
Coatlunlge...................
Pontypuvl..
Swansea .....................

Lead (at 4 months) :
Bar, V 1U0 t*............
Sheet “ ... ...
Shot........-..................

Iron Wire (net rash):
No. 6, F bundle....
-L 8, “ ......
•r It, “

o », ««

Blasting, Canada....
FF
FFF ••
Blasting, Kngliab ... 
FF loose.,
FFF

Pressed .s'pilv» (4 mow):.
Regular six* » It*........I
Extra

Tin Plots xnrt rash): [
IC C.A»  ................ . 1
IC CUarco.J..............
IX •* .............. .
IXX “ *..............
DC “ ................
DX ,* ................Mliiis A whins.V>-

Green, No. 1........... :
Green, No. I...............
Cured ...........................
Calfskins, given..........
Cal fail ns, yured...........
Sbrepaklna...................

SO 07
0 OS

0 wo

m 11 :

«1

Medium to good....
Leather. 0 (4 mo

In lota of Iras tit 
60 aides, to tp cat 
higher. » 

Spanish Sole, lsthuaTy 
heavy, weiyhu fa»..

0 04 » IS

• 54 0 * I

Leather ''»rf a'd 
Do. 1st qual middle do.. 
Do No. 1. light weights 
Slaughter heavy . ...
Da Tight......................
Harness, beet........... ..

« No. S
Upper heavy..................

light ..........
Kip Skins, Patna ..... 

rtenrh
English......................

Hemlock Calf (30 to 
36 lba)perdoa....

Do. light.......................
French Calf...................
Splits, large» %..........

•* email.................
Enamelled Cow »foot..
Petrel ..................
Pebble Grain................
Buff. .............................

4M la.Coj ................ _
Lard, extra___...

*■ its 1 ..........
~ No. 1..........

Lubricating, patent... 
“ Mutt's economic

Linseed, raw..........
■ boiled....

Machinery..............
Olive, commue, » gnL

" salad...........
•• salad, in b 

qt IP eaaa
Seal, pale..............
Spirits Turpentine
Whale, reTd..........

ratals. Ar.
White Lead, grnelne

la Oil, V IS Hie..........
Do. Ne. 1 ’* ..........

Common.................
White Lend. dry....A
Red Lead ..'..................
Venetian Red. Eog'h.. 
Tellow Ochre, Fieo’h..
Whiting.........................

Prlrslraai 
(Rertoed 0 gal.) 

Water white, A bets..
single lari....

Straw, 6 beta...........b.
“ single brl.....

Btaodard White...........
Benzine.......................

Praderri 
Grain .-
Wheat, Spring. OOR..

“ Fall 60 
Barley, new .. 40 **..
Peas................. 00
OaU..................«4 "..
Kye................. 60 "..

Seeds.
Clover, ehoke 40 '*•- 
Timothy, ebo “..
Plax................. 66

Floor (1er brl.); 
Hwperiwr extra
Extra au|wrrtae,..........
Fancy»u|wrhne ......
Buje-ibue No 1..........

. S..........
Oatmeal, per bet,),...

I’rov l.iwus 
Better, dairy tal> »lb..

“ atore perked... 
Cheese, ...............
Port, me**, new ......

** prime meae,........
“ p» uoe....................

Baron, Laaad*..............
•• CnmU-ri'd cat...

smoked........ .
Hama................... .«<•...

•* uuokttl.............
«boulder*, in salt........
Lard ,la keg* ..............
Egg», |*u ked ...............
Beef liami.........., ...
Tallow ........................
Hug* dressed, heavy..

medium.. ..
" light..............

Halt. Ar.
Liverpool coarse ......
Goderich . ,••■•».......
Plaster ............. .. ..
Mater Li MO ..........

Whole*
Kates

ft e. •
W Î6 0 17
0 23 0 14
0 ti 0 26
0 « 9 XI
0 » • 34
0 24 0 3»
0 S3 0
l> 43 <1 W
0 31 0 to
4 70 0 Nl
0 66 4 00

0 70 F6
0 01 70
1 w 1 40
0 so 0 66
0 00 0 14
o *0 0 u
0 to 0 11
0 11 0 18
0 15 0 t

0 41 0 45
1 44 • 0<i
100 4 00
4 00 0 90
0 00 9 <M
.1 *0 4 on
0 Til 0 771
» HO 0 ».-{
0 00 0 1».
1 10 11.
1 so t »

1 04 S 76
0 7a 0 NO
4 70 C 76
0 85 1 00

IBM * »
-v (1) î 10
0 00 1 90
0 on 1 70
1 » one
«I»1 0 W
0 («1 0 m
0 07 0 «3
0 021 0 03
0 80 1 16

0 17 > 00
0 29 0 «0
e ou 0 111
e on 0 11
0 Hi 0 n
0 36 0 3»

1 » 1 41
1 40 1 60
0 «1 0 me
6 80 0 vl
0 51 0 U
0 76 0 »

4 » 4 4»
1 60 I 76
1 76 1 fti

00 4 04
« 26 4 Su
1. 00 0 i«l
6 76 * 60

6 40 6 76

0 17 • IS
0 11 to J .i
0 1** 0 :i

1» uo a no
Ufl 00 0*1 ft t
«0 00 UU .a,

to 00 n <«.
0 101 0 h
0 h « ill
(I 00 0 «.#
0 111 0 131
0 In ft 1>l
0 12 b 1 .
0 12 " i;|
to mi 0 e
0 07 1 V7
0 00 0 VO
0 00 0 INI
It 00 0 00

0 00 0 A
I 36 1 46
1 C6 1
1 00 1 *1

».

I
t
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Seap * Caedl<s.
„ Golden Bar

Silver liar........ ..
Brawn...........................

Ne. 1..........................
Itlme». INaere,

■* de
All.
*n;lis!i, per dn» qrta t/A 
UgiDum DubPvrtr..” t S3

are Jam. Ruin.II o.p 
tie Kuyper-» II Ota.. 
Booth-» Old Tom.....

«la:
Green, easee.........
Booth-» Old Tout/ e...

H'mes.-
Port, common .....
“ Ine old..........

Sherry, common...
“ medium..........
•■old pule or gulden.. I 

Brand,
llmno-iv's, per gal.. 1 «0 
Kartell-. " .J * «0

Brand, :,
J. Robin * Co.-» "
Otanl, tiu}*iy * Co ..
Brandy, case».............
Brandy, com. per e...

ir.Wafcey .*
Qounuuii» I Worts' 

Whole*de Price»:
Term» Cask.—V»dec I 

Mi., net;i to 10bris.,
„ 2* f.e. of; lAbrla. and

ottr, I f t. of.- Bond.
Family Pro Whiskey 0 35
Old Bourbon............ j 8 35
Old Rye......1............... 8 30
“ Toddy i..*,.......... 0 30
•• Malt......................... . t 30

Alcohol: 65o.p..............! 0 65
Pure Spirit» 66 o.p..... 8 50 

“ 5*> o.p..... J 8 50
" 25 n p.... 0 26)

Dom. Whiskey, Si u.p. 0 21* 
•• 3» n.p. I 20}
" 40 u.p 0 18$

Waal.
-leece, lb........................ 0 30
Pulled *•.........................10 »

MTOCIC AM) HON1) ItKl’i > ItT.

T
NAME.

Duty
Pan!

IPs'HI) It A NCI-i' C* >M I » A N 1 KS
Esolism.-Vnoiaiics. c» I A* London klarLtt.

10,000 
60.»X) 
14,0-10 
to.uOO 

40 >,0Uo 
30,000 
13,000 
7,500 

IIOJOOO 
10,000 
«,»).- 
10,000 

81,7521 
330,000 

40, "00
to,000

W*
lOO.OoO
30.000
10,090

1.800 {

Last Di 
rldend.

Name ot Company.

Briton Medical and General Life... 10 
Co:a:uer-l Union, Fire, Life and Mar. 50
City of Glasgow.............. »................. 26
Edinburgh Life :....................   100
European Life and Guarantee......... I *J
1.uardian, AU «liginally paid..........  10
Imperial Fire.........................................H O
Imperial Life ...t.........  no
Lancaebire Pire and Life.......... 20
Life Association of Scotland............ tO
London Assurance Corporation ..1 15
London and Lancashire Life.......... 10
Lieerp’l X London k Globe F. A L. 70
northern Fire and Life .. .............. ICO

io . vtorth British and Mercantile....... V)
60' -Ocean Marine...................................... 25

£8 p. a t*„.cuii........ .......................................... ....
10 Queen Pire and Lift..........................., 10
11} j Royal Insurance................................  20
19 1 Scottish Provincial Pire and Life.. 50
25 Standard Life....................................... 68

£4 liud’ j s\ar Life....................................

iji

55

8,000 4-6-no.
2,500 5
4,000 12

10,000 Noue.
33 peh.

............ 19
10.000 Mmo.

CANADIAN.

Cariad* Life .............................
Montreal At* u ran ce............ .
Provincial Fire and Marine.
Quebec Fire...........................

** Marine.......................
Wnttrrn Assurance

n

»Mi ' $21 
41*. ;o 
£50 £5 
Ml «11 
40 

10O
40

3*2 i £20 £21 
40 to yt>
10 135 ;J6

AMERICAN.
When 
orjv a

No. of 
Shares

Uet Di
vidend. Name of Company

18 >3 1.5O0 Ætna Life, of Hartford..
ism 3«V0o 6 .Etna Fire, of Hartford.,
1810 10.00*»- 10 Hartford, of Hartford .
lto» 10.000 ». Iloiur, of Nrw Hsvvn, Ct
1*13 5 two Trav’lr.»' I.ifeA AccWru^

Parval
nfSh’rs Offered Asked.

BANKS.

British North Ameflea ... 
Canadian Rank of Cbm'e...
City Bank Montre*!..................
Du Peirple.................i.................
Eastern Township»)..
Jacques Cartier.. 4................
Mechanic»- llauk..4.................
Merchant»’ Bank of Canaila..
Molson'e Bank....*. ..............
Montreal.—...........-.................
Nationale................. à............
Dominion lleak .....
Ontario Bank........1............. ..
Quebec Bank... .1.........
Iloyal Canadian.....................
Toronto..................... )................
Union Bank ......a................

MISCt Z.LiK SODS.

Canaila Landed Credit Co........
Canaila Per. Bldg Society....

Do. Inl’d Steam Sir. Co........
Canada Rolling Stock Co..........
Freehold Building Society....
Hamilton Gam Company..........
Huron Copper Bay Co............
Huron A Erie Sv'gsk Loan Soc 
Montreal MBs leg lauiaola.

Do. Teleyrapl 
Do. ■ Elevathi 
Do. City Gat 
Do. City Paset R,. Ce....

Quebec Gas Cornmny..............
Quebec Street R. It..................
Richelieu Navigateur Co..........
People's TelrgnipltCumpany... 
tit. Imwrenre Tow Hunt Co....
Tor’to Consumer»'Gaa Co........
Union Per. Building Society.. 
Weil'u Canada Bldg Soc'y----

toa
180

ipSCo. • • .. .. 
lugCo... »... 
st Co........ .. ••

All

Divid’d
last 6 

Mooths

»et.

CLOSING PRICES
Dividend Day. Toronto,

April It

AU.

AIL

July and Jan
June l,i Dee.
1 Mar., 1 tic 1 it. 
1 July, 1 Jan.. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Nov., 1 May. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Apr., 1 Get. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Nov. 1 May.

1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 J une, 1 Dee 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Jan. ,1 July 
1 Jan., 1 July.

16 Mar. 16 ep 
l Mar., i Bap. 

1 Jan., 1 July.

SFeb
1 My AuMarFa

loei lie
139)140 
103 105 

116

127 i32 
80 81 

1M}138
lie iso
166 270 
ISO 125
108 no 
1» 121 
1» 125 
186 110 
135 185} 
118)1*1

105
148*150

135)130

ns'iie

165 306

125 126 
115} 116 
135 135*

Montre I Quebec, 
April 11 April 18

109)110} 1061116 
140 14411 138 148 
103)184 lot lag 
115 116 115 1141 

115 114 114
135 190 135 ISO 
8* 81 ■ 98 81 

138 138 ,137 136 
118 134 ill» 1W 
no *75 365 no 

138 ISO ltJ

119 120 
.33)125
!"« m
175 18* 
118 130

103 107 
186*

40 60

3 70 3 16 
187)200

in
190 200

182)300 
101 110

ns 1» 
122 .2* 
M 188 
175 182 
lie 1*

t !

185 186

18* 183

165170 
180 195

190 188

aicoanisi-

ne 114

li All* W AVS

Atlantic and St. Lawrence..........................................
Di>. do , 6 Re. stg. mort, bouda..

Unltalo and Lake Huron.Pnf_____  ______
'Do. do 5} Wc. bonds. 1872-8 4...

Montreal and Champlain................................ ...........
Do. do 8 p t.......... .............».........

•fraud Trunk............... ............... ...................................
L&. Kq.U. M. Bda. 1 eh. t>We. *..............
Do. First Prcreience, 5 p .............
Do. Second Pref. Bhuds. 6Vi'........... .
Do Third.Prer. Stock, 4 Ret..................

Fourth Bref. Stœk, 3>c...................

, I 1 Mi.nfr I ondi 11
sWi Pari Mar 15 Mar 11

Great Weatcn
Do.
Do.

6 v c. lids, due 1673-76... 
6. Wc ltd*, due 1*77-78...
If c. Bref, tenue et 60.... 

Northern of Canada, 6 Be. let Bref. tide... 
•• •* •* 2nd “ ...

(Mb All. 79 81
lap 91 83
190 6 6}
10(1 81 63

. *V0 16 21 
101lot

....
if*- 14 16 15*15}
lot! 86 v7
10»,
100 5151
lot ... 37 38
l'H/

TÀ All
ii ie- 33 22} 

18}16| 
’.ooioV

108 87 9V
ii-o

103*10)
VI 03

100 85 67

Canadian Gov't D0l>. 6 V el. «tg j... --------- ------------
Do. do 5 W et. eur.; 18*3.............................
Do. do. 5 do. at*., 186*....................
Do. do. ‘ 7 do. cur.........................................

I Dominion 6p. <5 187|8 cy .... .................. ...................
Dominion Bond*.. ..li .-4...................... ..............
Ha-iiiltou Corjidrntlqii. ... • ..................................
Montreal Harb*, 8 » ct. d. 18bu................................

bo. UoJ 7 'do. 1870.ae.o ..»••• ------
bo. Uo. do. 1UÎ5. .ej.ee.e. eg......
Du Corporation, ti 9 c. lbttl    ............»**y
Do. 7 v. ci stork...............«•  ............••44-
Do. Wateit Works, c. stg 18l*.............

Ottawa City 4 * c. d. iSeV..., ............
Quela-d Ilsibour. ti & c. d. 1883 .

Du du. < o, dot..............  . I
Do. do ; do. lSti.w»
Do. City, 7^ stock.....*................
DO. du. 7 dO. 8 dO. .eeeeeeee
Do. do. 71 do. 5 do. ...................
Do. Water Works 6 W ct., 5 year.
Lu. • doj 6 do. 1) do. .

Toronto Corporation, 6 p. ct. 20 
Kingston City 4 W 6- lb72 ....4 
County Debentyna................... .

years.

Toronto. Muntresi j

106} 106 105 1052
v74 >7} . 86 83*
97} 88 87 87)

111 111) m

104 105ioi ios 101 101)
116 118 116 118
;oo)iui* 1(8* 101)

95 87

60 00

-*• ....

84* 86 924 84*
82* 85

IOS

Quebec

104} 105
$6 86
87 67)

m'iiig

101 103 
116 IU

75 15
100 1UO)
loo lord ’ 
100 101} 
85 86}

V lt« ) 1_> 17CE—Comparâtiv» Prie# in Toronto Maikst

Wheat, Pall
Spring

8.\4 H4M.K I . i Montr’l.
Bank on lamdue, to days........---------------

Sight or 75 days date.............. . 10
Pr vale do ..................
lienk on-New York........ .. ■.'.....
Private do. .................... .
O dd I-reft do................................
Aw encan Silver.............................

Quel» c.

SI 9 
9 V) 

9) 10
par to j pria

S 4

Tomut

3) IÔ
)pm

tints
IVae

Fancy.. 
Eitra..

Pork. Mesa 
{Butter
Slides green..

j
1871.

WenaicMDav, 
April 19.

1871.
WrsKracAT, 

April 12.

1870.

April 19.

1808.

April 18

1868.

April 18.

1 C. $ C. 8 f. S e. 1 «. • <*. 1 f. 8 e • e. « e.
>Ib* 1 to # 1 50 1 40 « 1 50 o e> 8 92 1 00 0» 1 85 1 75 <4 i 85

1 38 1 4J 1 35 1 40 0 85 » 0 66 0 82 U 97 1 60 1 Oi
n* 0 62 0 66 0 64 0 72 0 53 0 58 1 15 1 25 1 30 1 35
no 0 62 0 53 » 51 0 52 0 34 0 35 0 62 0 54 0 55 0 60
lb* 0 68 0 81 0 67 0 »J 0 48 0 80 8 75 0 »> 0 83 0 M

r.brl 5 75 5 80 5 60 5 to 3 70 * 74 4 05 4 10 7 06 7 10
brl 6 -*> 0 V0 6 to 0 00 3 80 4 00 0 00 0 00 7 25 00

.bri i 6 25 6 30 6 25 6 50 « 15 4 20 4 40 4 50 7 60 7 75
5 60 5 5 5 7V 6 to 3 70 S 76 6 40 4 !0 6 10 8#

.brl 19 00 10 » 20 00 21 00 23 50 24 00 15 60 hi 00 IS 50 Î9 00
0 11 0 1» 0 11 8 18) » 14 8 1» 0 15 0 26 0 15 0 22

libel 6 to 7 N 6 58 7 40 • 80 780 8 80 7 *0 6 *0 » 68
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Ivxru».

PROVINCIAL
■ nanranre Company of < muik.

FOR TIRE AND MARINI INSURASCR.

gmnirr.

■u> ornn.

vice rmuni-imi M..n*u. Eaq.., er Menait, 
* BmIU. Other Directors —C. J Uampbdl. E 
Campbell RCaeeelle,-Toronto ; llun. M. Cameron, < 
W. i. Mnrdenell, kail.. President Toronto MIm

PnminesT -Tho Hon J.H. C.mvmn, l> C.I*. QC..M.P. 
TW Preeklnnt.—Lewis Moffett, Eau... of Molfctt, Murray

Esq , of 
I.OMK

» . I Toronto Hairing» Hank,
Toronto ; A. U. McMaster, Km., of A. R. ■<■ Master A 
Bm., Toronto ; H. 8. Howland, Eaq , Vice Prtilent Bank 
of Cemmerre, Toronto ; George Imggaa, Eaq., Judge of 
the County Coart, County Yelk, Troeto ; A. T. Fulton, 
Keq., of Geo. Mir lue â Ce, and Fulton, Mtehte A Ce. To
ronto : Align» Morrison, Loi , Barrister, M l'., Ton*to ; 
Jaioee 8. Crocker, Eaq. Toronto. Maaamr.—Arthur 
Haney, Eaq. Fire Inspecter.—Ww. llemfcreou. Eaq. 
General Agent, Harine Department—Capt. C. O. Fortier. 
Banker». The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Insurances effected at reasonable rates on all deacrip- 
tkne of property. Fairneea in eettlement and an equi
table ronstnietion of Inauranre rnntrarta, are the invari- 
able role» of the Company. Ne claim that has arisen 
under the present management has lean unadjusted for 

‘ and ell adjusted claims are paidas long as a week, and .
ARTHUR HARVET, Manager.

The Airrlcullnral

Mnlnal Assurance Aaenetatleu of Canada.

Head Ornca .......................................... Iguuxix, OsY

A purely Mutual—Purely Farmers' Conigiany.
Capitol, l»i Joann ry, 1878.......... ...........................$#*,778 8A
CesA a ad CeaA /tosu............................................... $78,874 N

• With «.827 Mendiera.

rpil 18, the only "Fire Mutual - that lu» In reeled with the 
Dominion Uneenimeiit. in comsdiai.ee wifii the Insu

rance Ijiw of Canada, routinuea to do Hie is meat Fanners' 
business in Ontario, having last year issued 11A41 Policies, 
and • large Increase has taken place In the business for 
the first fire months of 1870. Its rates are sa low as any 
well established eompauj in the Hominion, and lower than 
those of a great many. For insurance, ap|dy to Any of 
the Agents, or eddies* the Secretary, 1-oiidun, Ont. j 

N, A —The l* Agrii ultnrsl'' is now establishtig Agencies 
portions III the Pn rince oft/uebec.

------------------------------------- ■-----------------------------------------—----------

Dominion
Plate iliiM Insurance tiEtre.

laaursme against L'n aksgi .i effected upon FLUTE GLASS 
la W1XLOWS,

DOORS, \ •'
SHOW CASES, 4c, 4c.

And TRANSIT.
ALEXANDER RAMSAY,

27, S.I ami 41 RccuU-it Street, Montreal.

General Insurance Agency,
• W IIT4ICI8.................. PEOTINCB OF QUEBEC.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
rtaa ana nsaora.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCR COMPANY, 
naan rnoraarr no.

TRAV1

2S-2m

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Lira a» accinsrraL.

E. H. COPT,
Gkbeeal Anar.

Imrnrr.

BEATER AS» TOROST#
Mnlnal Fire Inanranr-e fanyaay,

Ornca, Basa er Tononrw Bv ilmsus, Wsluwctou St.

.Vsasker of Polieim «sowed to /ml», 1878, ... 88.880
Promiom Soto nopilel, oser ................................ 82X8,088

COMMERCIAL INION
Assurance t'empeuy (Pire and Lift-).

CHIEF OFFICES :
19 awn 28 Qieroiu. Loudww, Kuolaus, and 

MS a»D 187 St. Paul Braerr, Moutreal. Cauada.
CAPITAL..................... £2,500,000 8tg.

BORLAND, WATSON * Co, General Agent» for Canada. 
FRED. COLL, Secretary.

W. M. WESTMACOTT, Agent'at Toronto

Montreal
iiiornti Conynny.

INCORPORATED 1840.

C. 1 CHADWICK. Iwoouanu. PresfdmA.
D. THURSTON, Tiunnrm, Flm-Preeidvaf.
S THOMPSON, Esusyisy JMsotOer.

CLAES OP PROpTrTT INSURED.

MSEC ASTI Ut CKASCB.
All property of a Haas not I 
eared by this <
nU, Dwelling Homwe (out luHwded In the !

Uron.fi) end their eon toute, and City, Town. and Vfi 
Priiperty generally. Alan Country, Minton, Tscerna, 1 
Mille, 4c., 4e., 4c. The ntn of I 
Iwweet scale of Mutual Insurance V. mu pan lee.

Parties Insured iu either Branch err exempt hy law 
from all liability fie losses sustained In the other Beane he*.

Cant of Inaaraaeela this haaneh asum$mahnat two thlrda 
of the usual proprietary rates, au nu proOta an required.

This company has authority under the Statute 27 end 
28 Victoria, sap 80, to tsuc Pidh-iee of laoarauoo on 

LITE STOCK.
u Applications will be meet red through any Agent of the 
Company, fiv loauranee against death from any cause, of 
pones. Bulla, Oxen. Steen, and Cow a 

■ IWrSEHOLD tKASCII. 
j N-.n -hasardons HoumahoU Pnqwity will he tnn 
Bhree yean or lean, on which e Premium Nota ar 
from 14 to « per cent will he token, of which a email 
sum moat he paid la Cash at the time of teeertug, end in
dorsed en the Nota.

SA EM KBS’ MBA SC B.

eeraglaa 
a email

Country Dwelling Houses, Isofcted. with the Household 
urattan, 4c., eoutainml therein. Also, Barns and Chet- 
vusrs, end Pane Produce; Hay and Grain la Macks ;

Hones ami other Cattle, S'a 
and Farm ImpieuNUts and Machines L „ . 
and School H mure, not situated In cltirn, tourna er TiBagaa, 
anil flora all dUmt boildiiics.

HEAD orriCB............. no.» IIIAU | *_u id tide Oompaay an mm .Hewed to chargéaay
A. MURRAY ...... ................................ ........... - ....Maxaotn fln f„r AppUcaUue or Surrey.

Capital.................... .'........................ $800,000
Invested Fends (approximately).. 400,000

BEAD OFFICE.............MONTREAL ______________
Masson ft. fi.r Applies u<« or'

T. (TRHILLY.) ...
Branch Office- 82 Wollington Street, Toronto. ____________ H. HANixiCK. i___________________

Marin, luq.eeto- ;...Carr. Dat.d Rgn. Kana. PHŒ.MX MITI AL
Local Secretary amt Agent.........R. N. Gooch. urt iu»«ir»nrr Vempauy. ef Hartford, Conn

Inland Savigati-ig, also Ocean Risks (to and from Porta of _____
ti re At Britain) r-.vrred et moderate rates.

Queen
Fire and Life Insurance Company,

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,
Accepts all onlinery Flrr Risks <» the must favuratd# terms.

IJKK HISKJ3 .
Will be taken en terms that trill rompam favorably with 

other Companies.
CAPITAL, ••• *1.000,008 SIg
• Caxada RbasCh Ornca—Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 

Resident Secretary and General Agent
A. MACKKAÎir r jRRKS,

18 St Sacrament St, Merchants' Excl—ge, Montreal. 
Wn. H-.wi ax», Agent, Toronto 1-ly

Aasrrx es in_______________f. 88,888,088.

leaves POLICIES er au HXM, 

either on the "Halt-Nora" er " Au Cita" plans, 
aae imnnes ala. m

PROFITS ANNUALLY AMONGST THE INSURED.
ANGUS R BETHUNE.

Gan. Auarr, MorruSAL.

OOOD ACTIVE MEN WANTED 
to net ae Agents In uwrr )«aaraU-d toraBtiea.

IF Arrvr as tamt
ny

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
lerralrd Fanils tpwnrda ni El,080,888 Marling.

ris Institution differs from other Life Offers, la that the Bn Trace raoH Pnorrra 
arc applied on a srmx isl eyalcm for the Pali, y-hnlder's |*ra#naJ lienellt end enjoy
ment during i.i.s non lifetime, with tlm optlân of large bonus additions to the sum 

aaeurrd. The policy-holder thus obtains a large reduction of present outlay, or a 
provision for did age of a must lm|*irtant amount in one cash payment, or a life 
annuity, without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary .Assurance 
Premium for the Sum Assured, wlrich remains intact for Peliey holdiiV heirs, or 
other purposes.

CANADA—MONTREAL—Plavb D'ABM»a.
RIEECTOMt

DAVID TORH.XMCK, Esq., (D Tnrranee A C*.
GEORGE M01FATT. (Gillespie, Moffatt fc CoJ 
ALEXANDER NORKIK, Es., , II P , Bam.lsr, Perth.

‘bir l. E CARTIER, M l’., Minister of Militia.
PETER REDPATH, Esq , (J. Red path A 8»n.)

• J. H. R. MoLSON, Eeq., (Jt U R. Melsoa A Bros.
Solicitor»—Messrs. luKSANCE A MORRIS.

Mtdical UJLctr—H. PaImEB HOWARD, L*q.,M.D.
Stcrttary—P. WABDLAW.

Inoptctor v Aaanetca—J AllE.i B. M. CHIPMAN.
' Tt norro Orru i -No. $2 W ELLING TON SÏBHBT EAST.

R. X. ROOC H, Agent. *

THE LIVERPOOL AND LON DDN AND GLOBE
ISSI HANC'E € •MPANT.

Capital. Surplus aad Reserved Pun da................... $17,608,028.
Life Reeenre Fund..................................... ................. $8.888,108
Dally Cash Reoetpts........................................................ $».000

Ml rectors In Canada
T. r. ANDERSON, Eeq., Chairman (President Bank of Montreal).
HENRY 8TARNES, Esq . Deputy Ctiairmaa (Manager Ontario Bank.)
E. H. KING, E*! , (General Manager Bank of Montreal) •*
HENRY CHAPMAN, Eeq.. Merchant.
THUS. CHAMP, Eaq. Men ant

FIRE INSURANCE Risks Uk.» at moderate rates, ami every description of Ufa 
Assurance effe ted, according to the Company's published Tablas, which afford 

various i-ouvraient m dee (a|-pli< able alike to business men and beads of famille») of 
securing tiiis desirable protection. *

JAMES FRA8EH, Esq., Ageat Pire Department, 8 King street Weal, Toronto.
THOMAS BRIGGS Eaq. Agent, Kings to 

F. A. BALL, Esq , Inspector of Agenctee, Pire Branch- 
T. W. MEDLEY, Eaq., Inspector ef Agenrim, Life Branch.

WILLIAM HOPE. Agent Ufa Department, IS King Street East.
O. P C SMITH.

Chief Agent for the Dominion.
ly MonUi
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ÿn*8r*ere.
BRITON MEDICAL

And *.!*• A «or Ini Ion,
with which I» united the

BRITANNIA LIFK ASSURANCE COMPANT.

Capital n ad /«re»trd Futult...................... Z750.000 SUrlif

Axxval Income, £230,000 Sto. :
Yearly ierroudeg at the me el A2SAOO Sterling.

TIIK Important eml |<rcaliar frat ire originally nlro- 
A (lnretl by thin Owian, in applying the peri-li.al 
Bon ears, »o aa to make Pulielea payable during life, without 
any highrr rate ef pTruilems being charged, haa ruml 
the ancceae of tiw Iwl Mvihcal «au llcxaaaL to be 
almoat uiqwrali» led la the hiatory of lift Aiauran. e /.(/t 
Paficwa o» tea Frojti -<ceh tecoey poyateeWeriay Ih l.Jto.mt 

tea iannf, tear nrirhay a Afêy a/ dammars a 
awerw ynMiiia» is aU ape, aa nil aa a preterite* >»r a 
/naif», and a more valuable security to creditor» W the 
treat of early death ; awl afirlualiy Meeting the often 
urged ohjnAu.il, that peraone do not thererelvee reap the 
tenait of their own in-ndt-nce and forethought 

No extra charge wade to nreiolerre of Volunteer Cocpe 
or serviras within the Uritiah Province*. 
irToaom Aetncr, ft Kim St. Wot 
OetV-9-lyr JAMES FRASER, dpraf.

Mtuaraecc.

Fire and Marine Aaaaraare.

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

bead omen :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS,

TOBOXTO.

boibd or wnecTton :
A. Joeeph, Eaq , 
Peter Patera.», Eaq., 
O P. Bidout, Eaq., 
E.H.Rutherford,Am} ,

Hoe. 0. W Allan. M.L.C.,
^«tese J^yd. Eaq ,
Hon. ». Oarh-y.
Faleg Howland, laq.,

Tliomaa C. Street, Eaq. r
Oeeerww:

Geo ace PsbcivAl Itrnoi-r. Eaq.
Deputy Governor:

Pet kb Panraaon. Eaq.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

1. Roat U"Bane. Carr. R. Cocbxlex.
Insurancea gran to I on ail deacri|dioue of property 

ag»in«t lues and damage Iqr lire aad tlie perils of Inland 
Mrigatâo*.
; Agym ia eetabllahed In the princiiwl cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Pruvin

•My
WM. BIHCHALL.

i/o toper.

Canada Farmers’
Nalnal Inairanee Company ,

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

TNSURE only Farm Property, Country Chnrcliea, School 
A Houaea, and isolated Private Houses. Use been 
even teen yere. i. epnafou yjjQjjAS STOCK.

________ President
RICHARD P. STREET,

Secretary and Treasurer. to

Ætna
life Inaantnee Company ef Hartford i aaa.

rpHK .ETNA la not smqwaaed la economical management 
in ttnauclal ability, id complete ancceae, la absolute 

security, by any ena|«»y in the world, 
ita valuable features

LOW CASH IAT1I *,
arxcfi DiviDEwna, iwr aor-roarnirvaa avicrru, 

Commend t lie nier tree to those deelrtug Insurance in any 
ona. JOHN GARVIN, I

General Agent, No. 1 Toronto street, Toronto.

Agricultural
Insurance Company of Watertown.

ASH ASSETS...........................1 . . . *506,900
DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA .... *54,500

rpHlS Company la pre|*red todoaFARM. UVE STOCK, 
A and NO»-HAZARDOUS buaiuesa throughout Ontario.

A. W. SMITH.
Agent for Toronto and Vicinity. 

HENRY CLINK, General Agent, Kingston.
7- Orncx—Willitotox Street, Toboet

CANADA
life Assurance rempli/.

ESTABLISHED lMf

rpHE rerent Mlnree of Insuran-'# Companies, and (he 
A discoveries of frauds in their aeeetmW end »e< uriti-». 
naturally causing anilely. It will be «*t(«factory to assu
rera in tiie

CANADA Lir^

to know that In It every mean» are adopted to eernrr area- 
racy a ml faitlifulueva U Its arcouSleikBd atatementa, aa 
a ell as for the

SECURITY AND SAFE CUSTODY
of It* fbnds and property. This; may la seen by the fol
lowing document» : V

lid The report by a COMPETENT AND SKILFUL 
AUDITOR, showing that the book a, armant» ami securi- 
tie» are accuialely and safely kept.

tnd. The Report by a Committee if Directors, showing 
that tber have SEEN an 1 IDENTIFIED the VARIOUS 
SECURITIES held by the Company, and that these are 
valuable for the mum they ivpreeeuL

i
Sol. The report in«l valuation of the ivwltlon of the 

Company by tpe highest and meat comptent aitaerial
autlioiity, the

HON. ELIZUP. WRIGHT, of BOSTON.

A Comparleon of the Company's ProBt Bonn we. and ita 
rates for assurance*, with tin we of other idlk-es Ie Invltcl.

Agencies throughout the Dominion, where every infor- 
mation can be obtained, or at the

Hat Ornce, ix IIamiltux, 0*t.

A. 0. RAMSAY, Manager. .
Agent in Toronto, E. CRADBl'RNE, Eaq.,

, Toronto Street.
General Agent for Eastern Ontario,

GEORGE A. COX,
ly > Peterborough.

Reliance
Mutual Life Assurance Society

Or Loxdov, Exolaxo. Established IMS 
OOTBRMNKNT DEPOSIT....................|777.............*100,000

Head Office for tlie Dominion of Canada :
*1» ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

Dibhtobs—Walter Slianly, Eaq., M.P. : Duncan Mai - 
dona hi, Eaq.; Major T. E. Chuipbell, OB.. St. Hilaire: the 
Hon. Jan Hamilton, llawkrsbnry ; F. Wolferetan Thomas, 
Eaq., C.ishier Moleon'l Bank.

Resmr.NT Secret art—Jauiaa Grant.
Net Aaaeta, aa at «1st Dec. lad».......... .......... II.STO/TO 00
Net Liabilities, do. do. .......... .. 1,«1,715 00

•orpine........................................... ..i........... *77>56 00
rrnaiwctnitea, Ac., ran be bad on application at the Head 

Office, or at any of the Agencies.
JA8. GRANT, Resident Secretary. 

Aoaxra:—Toronto, Messrs. InksoU A McGregor, I On
tario Buiklinga, Corner of Church ami Wellington Streets.

Hamilton, John B. Tottug, Eaq.

The Gore District
Mutual Fire Insnrance Company

p RANTS INSURANCES on all description of Pioperty 
'J against Loss or Damage by FIRM It I* the only Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses ita Policies 
yearly from their rr*]v tive dates ; add th« average yearly 
roat of insurance in it, for tlie past tlwee and a half years, 
has been nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
leas than what It would Bare been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company.

THOU M. SIMONS,
Secretary k Treasurer 

BOUT. McI.EAN, Inapector of Agenftea._______________

The Ontario
■ ntnal Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE................. .......... j LON DON, ONT.

'THIS Company is established for the Inauru ce of DwYll 
A ing-houae* and non-liarirvloua properl | in Citiee 
Towns, Villages, ami Country.

Applications for Insurance made through any of the 
Apert».

8. McBRIDE, President, 
JAMES JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

SastmiBrr.

WESTERN

IXfORPu RATED 1851.
CAPITA I, ..........S4.Ml.ed».

3 . FIRE AND MARINE.
nBJ|D OFFICE...............................TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Hon: NO. UcMURRICH. President.
CHARLES MAGKATH, Vice-President

DIBECTOR*.
JAMES MICHIE, Eaq. 
JOHN FINK EX, Eaq.

NOAH DARNIIABT, Eaq. 
ROBERT PKATT. Eaq.
WM. 00<>l»KRHAM,Jr.leq)A. U. SMITH, Esq.

JAMES O. HARPER, Esq 
B. HALDAN, Secretary.
J MAUGIIAN, Ja. Assistant Secretary.
WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspector
Carr J. T. DOUGL AS. Marine Inspecter.
JAMES PRINGLE, General Agent

Insurances effected at tlie lowest current rate» •» 
Buildings, Mere hand ire, and other pnqierty, again* t lee# 
or damage by Ire.

On Hull. Cargo and Freight against the perils of Island 
Navigation.

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces by sail 
steam. i

On Cargoes by «tesmers to awl from British Porta. !

The Waterloo t’onaty
Nntnal Fire Inaernncc few puny.

Head Omn : Warenuio, Owraaio. 
ESTABLISHED IMS.

'T'HE buaineaa of tlie Company is divided into three 
A separate and distinct branches, the
VILLAGE, FAKM, AND MANUFACTURES.
Each Branch paying ita own loeaee ami it# Juat prupeeWffi 
of the managing ei|*-nses of the Com|«ny.

C. M. Tarvon, Sec. J. W. w» lukx, M.D., Free.
J. Hvohcx, Inspector 16-ye

London Assuranrr t’orporatlen.
FIIRE AND LIFE.

buiLisns be Royal Charter, 172».

Fvxne is hand.. ...£2,403,533 17» 4.1. 6«g.

HEAD AGENT. MONTREAL- ROMEO II. STEPUI 
No. M St. fni'viii Xavier Street

8. F. HOLCOMB. Agent,
Aa. g Httkanj*, 1 trnu

The Victoria
Mataal Fire laaaraard «'erwpauy ef Canada.

/itearee enIp Nea-Zfenmleaa P.eperfy, at Lew Jtates.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

O SURGE It. Ml LUS, Preatdeal.
W D. UOUKElt, Seerrfory.

n»*D Ornes.................. . ....Hamiltox, Oxtabw
Ang IS-lyr

I m in-rial
Fire liuaraaee Umpeay of Lon dee.

No. 1 Old Broad Street, and 16 Fall Mali» 
ESTABLISHED IMS.

Canada General Agency,
KINTOUL BUGS.,

St St. See rainent Street, Montreal. 
JAMES E. SMITH. Agent

Toronto, S Manning’s Block, Front Street
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